
CEA considers offering
damaged bubble chamber

Vietnam demontraftions

Students join protests
The Cambridge Electron Accel

erator's large bubble chamber
damaged in explosion July 5, wil
not be reinstalled when it is re
built.

Instead, it is hoped that thi
valuable apparatus can be in
stalled at some other nationa
particle accelerator. Under study
is the possibility of reinstailing a
CEA a smaller bubble chamber
formerly used there.

Dr. M. Stanley Livingston, CEA
director, said the twin decisions
to investigate moving the larger
chamber elsewhere and reinstall
ing the smaller one in Cambridge
were made by CEA's Scientifkic
Committee acting on recommen
dations from the physicists who
had planned to use the chambei
if it had been completed.

CEA is operated jointly by MIlT
and Harvard under contract from
the Atomic Energy Commission.
The Scientific Committee is comn-
posed of representatives from
MIT and Harvard. The bubble
chamber user group includes sci-
entists from MIT, Harvard, and
Brown.

The large bubble chamber ap-
paratus is presently being rebuilt
in a warehouse in Billerica,
Mass. The chamber is essentially
a double-walled metal cylinder 40
inches in diameter and filled with
liquid hydrogen.

Beams of high energy atomic
particles from accelerators are
passed through such chambers.
Reactions that occur between the
beam and the hydrogen atoms
leave tracks in the liquid hydro-
gen medium and these tracks can
be photographed and analyzed for

$1500 collected
for oath protests

Rev. Myron Bloy, Treasurer of
the MIT Comrnittee for the Loyal-
ty Oath Fund, repted to the
Commniittee last Friday that it had
thus far acquired about $1,500
for its attempts to have the state's
Teachers' Loyalty Oath declared
unconsiutional

Professor William Watson, one
of the leadg figures in the con-
troverTsy stated that he was
pleased th the fund drive has
strted so well, but comnmented
that more donations will be rnces-
sary in order to carry out the
needed legal procedures.

Yesterday, Mr. Gerald A. Ber-
lin, the lawyer who will defend
those protestn the oaat, spoke
at a luncheon sposored by the
Pwtestant Ministry at MT on the
topic, "The Massachusett Teach-
ers' Loyalty Oath."

Norman TbQ$
lectures Oct 28

Norman Thomas, who ran un-
succesully for the Presidency of
the United States six consecutive
times on the Socialist Party ticket,
Will speak in Kresge Auditorium
on October 27, at 8 p.m. The free,
public lecture will be presented by
the Lecture Series Commnittee.

Thomas is the author of many
books, including 'The Coanscien-
tious Objector in America,' and is
also the founder of the "World
Tomorrow" organization. He is a
past officer of several Socialist
activities.

Grad student fakes
life in Back Bay fall

Kenneth Kushner, a graduate
student in mathematics, was found
dead at 6:00 pm Sunday after he
had fallen from the fifth floor of
his Back Bay apartment at 146
St. Botolph Street. Police called
the death a suicide.

Kushner, a resident of Brook-
IYn, New York, was in his second
Year of graduate study at MIT.
Hle received his undergraduate
degree fromi Hobart College in
Clinton, New York.

clues about the properties and
structure of subnuclear particles.
The smaller chamber formerly
used at CEA is 12 inches in dia-
meter.

Dr. Livigston said removal of
the 40-inch chamber from CEA
will not reduce the effectiveness
of the accelerator as a tool for
physics research.

'67 Officers announce
JP queen contest rules

-'I'e MAcd rf 'M7 ,Von~d-,Tr
Committee has announced the
rules for the 1965 Junior Prom
Queen contest.

The rules are: (1) all entrants
must be the date of a member of
the Class of '67; (2) each frater-
nity will be permitted one entry;
each dormitory will be permitted
three entries, (3) a suitable pic-
ture of the entrant must be sub-
rmitted for voting.

Names and pictures of the en-
trants, and their dates' names
and living groups, must be sub-
mitted to the Inscomm office by
October 26.

The voting for the five finalists
will be done by the student body
in the lobby of building 10 from
October 27 to 29. Final judging

Mill be done the evening of the
dance by a committee of Beaver
Key members.

By Ted Nygreen
Last Friday evening and Satur-

day was a time of many student
demonstrations across the coun-
,try protesting the war in Viet-
nam, and MIT was no exception.

Friday night a near capacity
crowd of about 400 people attend-
ed the lecture and open discus-
sions in 10-250, a larger group
than came to last year's teach-
in. In whatever manner success
of this type of activity is meas-
ured, the Friday evening meeting
was successful.

Serious Interest
The factual presentation by f ive

area professors stimulated serious
questions from a great number
of those in attendance. The lack
of any heckling or counterprotest-
ing remarks indicated a really
serious interest on the part of
Friday night's group. It appeared
that a significant number were
uncommitted and came merely to
participate by asking questions.

Saturday a portion of the group
which had assembled Friday night
participated in the Boston-wide
protest march. As the march
passed M1T about 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, a group of about
50 people joined as a body, with
others joining up along the way.

The surprisi thing Saturday
afternoon was the appearance of
a significant number of counter-
demonstrators. Several signs were
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Vice-President resigns

McCormack to head Comsat
By Mike McNutt

Mr. James McCormack an-
nounced Friday that he will re-
sign his positins as Vice Presi-
dent of MIT and hdirm*an of the
MBTA in order to take up his
new post as Chirman and Chief
Executive Officer of the Board
of Directors of the Communica-
tions Satellite C oration.

Anmed by Comsat
The following statement was

released by the Board of Di-
rectors of Comsat:

"The Board of Directors of the
Communications Satellite Corp-
oration today elected James Mc-
Cormack as Chairman and Chie
Executive Officer of the Board of
the Corporation. He will take of-
fice December 1, succeeding Leo
D. Welch, who has served since
April 1, 1963."

Importce of job
When asked to comment on the

importance of his new job, Mr.

McCormack said, "The Commun-
ications Satellite Corporation is
one of the nmost challenging ven-
tures of our times. The develop-
mnent of a global commercial
communications satellite system
will bring fundamental changes in
the entire international conmmun-
ications pattern.. This is a pro-
ject of extreme importance to
the nation and to the world.

"I shall do my 'best to assist
in carrying out the mandate of
the Congress in the Comnmunica-
tions Satellite Act of 1962 for the
develoment as expeditiously as
practicable of the commercial
communications satellite system."

Masters from MIIT
Mr. McCormack was born in

Chatham, La., on November 8,
1910. He was graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy in 1932
and was a Rhodes Scholar at Ox-
ford University, from which he
received a Master of Arts De-
gree. In 1937, he was awarded a
Master's Degree in Engineering
from MIT. He holds two honorary
doctorates.

Government Experience
During the past ten years, Me-

Cormack has served as a con-
sultant to the 'White House, State
Department, National Aeronau-
tics and Space Adminisiration,
Civil Service Commission, Do-
partment of Defense, and Depart-
ments of thae Army, Navy, and
Air Force. He has also partici-
pated in several major national
studies, including the Rockefeller
Special Study on Prospect for
America, the Gaither Panel on
the National Security, and the
Draper Committee on Foreign

General James McCormack Mlitary Assistance.

Photo by John Torode
Spectators, some with signs supporting US policy in Vietnam,

watch anti-war marchers on their way to Saturday's rally on the
Boston Common. Scene shows marchers who started from the
Cambridge Common as they pass MIT on Mass. Ave.

seen defending American foreign
policy.

On the national scene
The papers reported a sizeable

turnout of marchers in almost
every major American city. It
is reported that marchers on New
York's Fifth Avenue numbered
from 10,000 to 35,000.

Monday, President Johnson ex-
pressed his disappointment that
such a considerable number of
citizens had taken the effort to
express their disapproval of his
foreign policy.. Subtly admonish-
ing those who had exercised their
right of free speech, the Presi-
dent said he believed this be-
havior was conveying the wrong
philosophy of American determi-
nation to our adversaries.

Committee to Oppose the War
In Vietnam

The MIT Committee which or-
ganized and executed last week-
end's activities is a group begun
in September by Sue Bodenhei-
mer, with Prof. Naom Chomsky
as faculty advisor. Starting with
only 30 students and a dozen fac-
ulty members, this group has
grown considerably and is pres-
ently planning many future pro-
jects, including the organization
of a national convention and
march on Washington over
Thanksgiving.

This committee is presently urg-
ing the Institute to incorporate a
course into the history department
concerned with Vietnamese his-
tory, and presently being offered
is 21.357, "Intellectuals and So-
cial Change," dealing primarily
with the intellectual's role in rec-
ognizing his responsibilities in so-
ciety.

International protest days
October 15-16 were designated

as the international days of pro-
test, and the activities at the In-
stitute were in recognition of these

By John Carwin
The 1965 Field Day schedle,

which outines events for Salr-
day, November 13, has been re-
leased by Dick Coulter, Chair-
man of the Field Day Committee
of Beaver Key.

The tradtional glove fight and
tug-of-war will be included this

.year. Because last year's rope
broke durirg the tug-of-war, a
new $500 rop has been Pur-
chasd

This year's building event will
be a keelboat race. The will roll
on a selt of logs, to be moved in
rotation from back to front of the
boat. A coed will be riding each
boat. Points will be awarded for
best looking boat, best dressed
coed riding the boat, and the
winner -of the race.

The boats will also be equipped
with noisemakers, launching sites
for water and eggs ,and the class
flags. For the first time this year,
each class will make an official
flag with any design incorporatig
the class number and color. The
colors are crimson for '68, blue
for '69.

Another event wil be the coed
candlerry. Five coeds from

days. The idea for a demonstra-
tion on the international level
was begun by a group of students
at Berkeley. It is based on the
belief that summer, being the nat-
ural break in student involvement
in activities, would tend to disor-
ganize existing groups on cam-
puses nationally, and a large
scale activity early in the school
year would help to reunite these
committees.

The thesis
As stated by the BU Students

for Peace, the viewpoint held by
those parties protesting can be
sumnmed up as "advocating a re-
orientation and reconsideration of
our government's policies, in Asia
and elsewhere . . . a reorienta-
tion that will lay stress on ethical
considerations before political ad-
vantages."

(Ed. note: Mr. Nygreen will
expand on his philosophy of Viet-
nam involvement in detail in later
issues; presently his concern is
for the protest which was na-
tionally executed and those who
participated.)

Grad students, advised
to request def erments

In the face of increased draft
calls, the Graduate School will be-
gin filig requests for deferments
to students over 26 as well as to
those under 26. The Graduate
School office recommends that all
such students who have not filed
SS3 Form 103 through the Gradu-
ate School since the beginning of
the new academic year should
arrange to do so in Room 3-136.

each class, dressed in right shirts
and caps of their class colors,
will engage in a 6-legged race,
each carrying a lit candle. Points
will be awarded for the best cos-
tumes, the most candles remain-
ing lit at the end of the race (re-
lighting forbidden), and of course
to the winning team.

There will be two mystery
events, one of them completely
secret. For the ather, each class
will have to come prepared with
a list of random articles, includ-
ing wet bars of soap, seat belts,
5.02 Notes, beach balls, decks of
cards, water balloons, and bou-
quets of flowers.

lThe Schedule pointed out that
there are three innovations in this
year's fight. Aside from the class
colors and flags, each boat will
carry a constructed model of a
beaver in plain sight.

The rules will also be different
ths year. The building events
will not be subject to destruction,
but the flags, which must be
ready one week in advance, are
subject to theft, for which credit-
points will be given. The main
goal of Field Day this year is to
have a good fight on the field.
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" Open meeting today 'Improvemens in security clearance procedu
> . . . topic of former White House consultant

Foreign opportunities to be discussed topic of former WH ite House consulant
Former White Homse consultant clearance denials (Chas

an Fis Assistant , civil uiv

LO By Joe FIksel
o- The Foreign Opportunities Com-

mittee of Inscomm will sponsor
e a meeting today, Wednesday, for
c, students interested in going
uu
c abroad for either academic work
° or for summer employment. Rich
O Krasmow, '67, chairman of the

Committee, announced that the
> meeting will convene today at 5
a pm, in the Little Theatre of
, Kresge Auditorium.
Z
Or The program will consist of a
3 panel discussion concerning inter-

national education. Members of
the panel include Prof. John Nor-
ton, Foreign Study Advisor, Prof.

T B. A. Thresher, Director of Ad-
W) missions Emeritus, currently

Wu Graduate Fellowship Advisor,
i Dean Frederick G. Fassett, and

Mr. Thomas W. Harrington, MIT
Placement Officer.

Freshmen and sophomores in
particular will be interested in
Prof. Norton's explanation of the
Junior Year Abroad Program..
He has spent a great deal of
time investigating the feasibility
of such a plan, and has recently
returned from a journey to Eur-
ope, during which he had the op-
portunity to visit several noted
universities.

Next, Dean Fassett will discuss
the Crossroads Africa Program,
which has had a sporadic exist-
ence so far at MIT. This year,
the Foreign Opportunities Com-
mittee, with the support of the

WE GOT SO

'CAUSE WE CHARGE SO LITTLE
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car? We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us!

rent a car from

fr,

per college
day plus
pennies a mile

"Dial DEBBIE"

LI 2-4229

administration, has assumed par-
entage of this program, and is
developing it into a pernanent,
well-rganized activity. Dean
Fassett will be followed by Miss
Michal Kerestes, '68, who repre-
sented MIT in West Nigeria this
past summer. She will give an
account of her personal experi-
ences under the program.

Finally, Mr. Harrington will
delineate the opportunities open
to MIT students who desire sum-
mer employment in a foreign

country. This seems to be of ma-
jor interest to most undergradu-
ates, and the Committee would
like to place as many qualified
candidates as possible.

Most MIT students have won-
dered about the practicality of
an academic year abroad, and
about the corresponding flexibili-
ty of Mll's academic require-
ments. Their questions and
doubts should be fully answered
at tonight's discussion, according
to Rich Krasnow.

and First Asistant, Civil Divl-

sion, Department of Justice, Mr.
Joseph A. Fanelli, will speak on
Thursday, October 21 at 8 pm in
the Bush Room, 10-105, on "Im-

rrovements in Security Clearance

Procedures to Protect the Indi-

vidual Scientist and Engineer."

Mr. Fanelli is noted for his

successful Supreme Court cases

involving passport and security

The meeting, sponsored b
MIT Society for Social Resl
bility in Science, will include
for informal discussion of the
ject with the speaker.

Every Science,
Engineering
and Math student
should know
about CSSTP before
he makes up
his mind

about a aareer.

Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
from the IBM interviewer
November 16-17
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.

He'll show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.

He'll tell you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent management
and control problems. He'll
spell out the challenges which
face IBM's Systems Engineer.

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.

In short, he'll describe all
the unusual assignments in IBM's
more than 200 offices from
coast to coast. All are places
where you can grow with IBM,
leader in America's fastest-
growing major industry:
information handling and control.

So don't miss your IBM interview.
Visit your placement office and
sign up now. If for any reason you
can't make it on campus, feel
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.

Whatever your plans, before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might use your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie
in eight major career fields:
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems
Engineering, (3) Programing,
(4) Research and Development,
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,
(7) Finance and Administration,
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
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Shapiro to conduct
Compass Seminar

-Solar ystem Test ot General
Relatvity" wil be the subject of

Compass Seinar set .r next
Tuesday, October 26, at 4:00 p.m.
in 54-100.

Dr. I. I. Shapimr of hIT iUB oln

Laborator y will onduct this

second of a series of three semi-

nars on Experimnetal Approaches
to Gravity. Yesterday's seminar
topic was "The Geometry of
Space and ¶nme."

Tea will _be served in the

Faculty Lounge, 54-923, at 3:30

p.m. Miss Nancy Salvato

ary chosen
.ALiss Nancy Salvato, new TCA

'seretary, 'ha been worig in
dte TCA office' for little over a
month. In addition to her purely
secretarial work, she assists with
most-of TCA's functions, such as
the APO Blood Drive, the TCA
Charities Drive, and the running
of duplication facilities.

In her short time here, Miss
Salvato has become extremely
impressed with friendliness and
helpfulnes of the students, and
with the facilities of the new of-
fices in the Stratton Building.

Mis Salvato is from Garden
City, Long Island, New York. She
came t TCA after working at the
New York World's Fair and grad-
uating from Mount Ida Junior Col-
lege in Newton Center .

Convenient S..,

NOW AT LAST a travel agency convenient to MIT. Located
in Kendall Square, Heritage Travel can process reservations
and all airline ticket requirements in minutes.

until Christmas Vacation
It's later than you think. Make your reservations now.

HERITAGE is exclusive MIT representative for Sheraton. Obtain
your Sheraton student identification from us to receive special
savings at all Sheraton Hotels.

[=LLF-i
7 - L 7 0i

238 Main St. (Kendall Sq.) Cambridge (Room 403)
TiTelk 491-00l0

Ticket delivery to all MIT offices

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,

AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS'
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERV IEWS
IN HL v----~------~ c, I-~D---e I-~ I_-apphc-·ll I- I-----~P------~P--L------- II~ -C~--~

THURSDAY, OCT. 28
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt& 
\I\117.t itn eyf DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.Whitney c°A '
Aircraft

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPlULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
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Tom Jones '66 was elected
Chairman of the 1966 Spring
Weekend Committee at the Insti-
tute Committee's Sunday evening
meeting in the Student Center. -At
the same meeting, John Saussman
'67 was elected Chairman of ite
Parents' Weekend Committee.

About 35 undergraduates turned
out for interviews for the Spring
Weekend Committee posts, and
competition was keen. Those elect-
ed were: John Davis '66, John
Freeman '66, Jim Scwradzrck
'67, Harry Otaguro '67, Gordon
Loan, 68, and Jerry Grochow '68.

While these men are essentially
responsible to the Institute Com-
mittee for all aspects of the plan-
ning and execution of a Spring
Weekend on April 29-30, they will
welcome your own ideas and
sentiments regarding entertain-
ment, locale and format.

The PRC Social Calendars have

been printed, and to a large
extent, distributed. Extra copies
are available in the Inscomm
office in the Student Center.

Rich Krasnow, chairman of the
Foreign Opportuities Committee,
amnounced a public session for
those students interested in Junior
Year Abroad and similar foreign
study programs. This information-
al session will be held tonigt,
October 20, in the Kresge Little
Theater, at 5:00 p.m. All inter-
ested are invited to attend.

On Thursday, October 21, the
Student Committee on Educational
Policy will present MAT's Chief
Psychiatrist, Dr. Benson Snyder,
at 7:30 p.m. in room 473 of the
Student Center. Dr. Snyder will
speak on the preliminary results
of the studies made on the MT
class of 1965 by his office and
Dean John Rule.

Wiesner, Rosenblith discuss 'God and Golemrn,
part of series of Hillel Society presentations

By Dave Koffman
The Hillel Society sponsored a

discussion of the' late Prof. Nor-
bert Wiener's God and Golem,
Inc. last Thursday Ln the mezza-
nine lounge of the Student Center;
main participants were Prof. J. B.
Wiesner, Dean of the. School of
Science, and Walter A. Rosen-
blith, Prof. of Communications
Biophysics.

The subject of the book and of
the discussion was the problem
of controlling the results of the
rapidly increasing pace of man's
teclhological development. After
introductory remarks by Rabbi
Pollack, explaining the Golem
legend, Profs. Wiesner and Rosen-
blith started the program with a
few of their own thoughts on the
problem; the prevailing mood
was one of cautious optimism.

The meeting was then opened to
questions, eliting the main
speakers' most interesting re-
marks, many of which stressed
the need for scientists to concern
themselves with the results of
their work.

This discussion was part of a
series being presented by the
Hillel Soceiety. These discusions
are to be a forum for intellectual
ideas of interest to the M1T com-
munity. Last year there was a
discussion of "The Nature of
Man." The coming months will see
programs enitled 'The Nature of

-I

Love," "The European Intellec-
tual Commnunity before World War
11 and the American Intellectual
Community of the Present," and
"Why Study the Past?" Audience
participation is an impoutant part
of .the conception of this series.

(Ed. note: Next week The
Tech will present a study of the
questions - raised during this
most recent meeting.)

Ascherman heads
Charities Drive

Ernest W. Ascherman '67, vice-
president of TCA, has been selec-
ted as chairman of TCA's annual
undergraduate Charities Drive.
The Drive, coordinated with' the
United Fund, will run from No-
vember 3 until November 10.
Funds will be gathered both by
personal solicitation and through
a booth in Building 10. Contribu-
tions from this year's Drive will
be donated to the American Can-
cer Society, Care, the Student
World Alliance for Progress, the
United Fund, and the World Uni-
versity Service.

Last year's Drive netted $1301.42
with Zeta Beta Tau and Phi Delta
Theta having the largest contri-
but.ons_ among the fraternities
and with Baker House being the
largest contributor from the
dorms.

VOLKSWAG'EN

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
MOST MODERN

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

SERVICE - SALES - PARTS
Oveb'seas Deliveries Arranged

LIBON MOTORS iNC.
168 Western Ave., Allston

NEAR HARVARD STADIUM
783-1300

Excellent Bus Service to M.I.T.

.-..o Inside InscoM - -I
Tom-Jones picked to chair
Spring Weekend Commifttee

, By Bill Byrn 
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Let's face it. We would rather not be
drafted. We apply through Mr. Lutz for
our deferment as promptly as anyone
else does. We would like to go to grad

.o school, and we wouldn't mind avoiding
01

military service altogether.
6 We'd hate to lose two good years of

earning, as well as learning. Military
m service to many of us just isn't an at-
o tractive proposal. And most people feel

this way, even veterans. Why, on the
other hand, do some insist on making the0

- whole question of the draft a moral is-
> sue?
a Everyone has had some member of
•u his family fight in some war; but today
Z there seems to be (if one takes the ubi-
m quitous demonstrations as evidence) a

widespread belief that anyone who sub-
mits to the draft is aiding a cause com-
parable to the Third Reich.

Students in general, of course, get
I blamed for this attitude; and an irate cit-
,, izenry begins counterpicketing with signs
- reading "Draft these punks." We hearti-
LU
- ly concur-as long as it is obvious just
- who these punks are.

All of this tumult and shouting is the
outgrowth of a great discovery on the
West Coast-the discovery that students,
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Victory in Vietnam
To the Editor: A group of MIT
students has formed the MIT
Committee for Victory in Vietnam
to actively express student sup-
port for a firm American com-
mitment in Vietnam.

The Committee regrets the par.
ticipation in radical demonstra-
tions by a few members of the
MIT student body and faculty in
that they misrepresent the senti-
ments of the overwhelming mae
jority of the MIT community
The Committee has sent the fol-
lowing telegram to President
Johnson and Secretary of State
Rusk:

"Most important that you be
informed that vast majority of
MIT students behind United Stases
policy in Vietnam. The actions of
a few fringe elements bother us
only in that the rulers in Peking
and Hanoi might mistakenly con-
sider them representative of the
resolve of American youth.

"Our Committee is an approved
activity voicing the opinion of
many MIT students. We shall con-

or pseudo-students, could get away ith 
anything in the name of Freedom, Free
Speech, and perhaps the Hotdog. We feel 
that all this has gone a bit too far. The
large numbers of pickets and counter- 
pickets, and so on ad nauseam, are not
proving anything about the feeling of i
"the American public." They are only
convincing that public that perhaps stu- 
dent deferment is not such a good idea 'r
after all. w on

Of course, we will always have the 
committees with us. The anti-Vietnam o
War people will continue to insist that
dead Vietnamese in 1965 are worse than Ai
dead French peasants in 1944, and the the
pro-War group will find some counter- st
justification. And both will feel that the fu
other side is callous and unrealistic and
unchristian. ce

There is a larger group of students, Du
however, who are simply not willing to sit
add their voice to the disorganized shout- of
ing. They do resent the "image" which
their louder fellows are projecting. They fa
resent being called "chicken" and "beat- th
nik" and "troublemaker." They resent or
the implication that their friends and T,
family who support the government they
elected are traitors to God and humanity. ne
They resent the predetermined con- a;
science imposed upon them. fe

It is these voluntarily voiceless stu- we
dents whom we defend. They will accept
the draft if it comes, though they won't gi
pretend to enjoy it. They are afraid to ,g
die-but they may die anyway, because as
real courage can overcome fear. And in sc
the meanwhile they will patiently listen st
to the accusations of their self-appointed
"leaders," who will bravely stand before
a crowd in a free country and deride the
people by whose leave they speak.

Where are the adult voices, the facul-
ty members in particular, who will help 
these students mature? Who will show
them how to accomplish by cooperating?
Who will demonstrate tolerance of socie-
ty- as it is and has been and will be-
imperfect and struggling to improve? We
have leaders aplenty for civil disobedi-
ence; where are the leaders in civic re- 4
sponsibility? Or doesn't anyone believe v
that life is worthwhile enough to share 
its good side with others?

There are a majority of students who
want to help their fellow man, who are
informed, who are concerned, who are
not apathetic, and who are looking for ,
this kind of mature direction. Some of
them find some answers in political sci- Bi
ence courses, or psychology courses, or P
management courses. Need this kind of P

serious searching be limited to the cur- P
riculum? P

We would like some response from o
our readers on this problem which is, we
believe, educational. Is MIT making an li
effort to help students mature? Is a lais- a
sez-faire policy enough? Or is theree
more to college than a course in physics 
and a 2-S draft status? P

tinue to support a firm American
policy in Vietnam."

Richard Cunningham,
Chairman

-Mike Barron,
Vice Chairman

(Quite aside from the sup-
Port of policy, we have doubts
about support for such a tele-
gram.-Ed. )

Denial
To the Editor:

I am not a member of the MIT
Committee for the Loyalty Oath
Fund. I do not know how my
name was included in the list of
the Committee members.

Prof. Elias P. Gryftopoulos
Nuclear Engineering

(Prof. Gryftopoulos' name
appears on a letter circulated by
the Committee to all the faculty.
-Ed.)

Foreign Students
To the Editor:

My colleagues and I in the For-
eign Student Office have been in-
terested in readig the letter you
have recently printed from the
two Japanese gentlemen who

would like to further their educa-
tion in the United States. If this
letter had come directly to the
Foregin Student Office, as many
similar letters come every day,
we should have a n s w e r e d
these men by sending them infor-
mation about our courses at MIT,
and given them whatever infor-
mation we could about the ways
in which they might find finan-
cial aid.

There are a great many stu-
dents from other lands now study-
ing in the United States. Last
year at universities and colleges
all over the country, there were
3386 Japanese students, most of
them in graduate schools. In ad-
dition to this number, there were
1108 post-graduate scholars and
members of the faculty who were
engaged in teaching or research
on U.S. campuses.

At the same time, there were
a total of 913 foreign students
from 69 different countries in at-
tendance at MIT. Six hundred and
ninty-three of these were in MIT's
graduate school, and of this num-
ber 343 helped to support them-

(Please turn to page 5)
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Chuck Kolb
78. Since empty buildings on
s campus seldom stay empty
ng, there's been speculation

who will be occupying the
d 'Coop' building.
Latest rumor is that the
rchitecture Department wants
e building for 'light and form'
udio, and are looking for
nds to finance the project.
With the questionable ex-
.ption of phys. ed. classes in
upont this would be the first
fe of academic classes west

Mass. Ave.
79. In typical Student Center
shion problems have set back
e opening of the grille room
n the mezzanine floor until
uesday, October 26.
The contest for naming the

ew eating establishment has
so been delayed a week. Con-
:st details will appear in next
eek's issue of The Tech.
A tentative menu for the

rille room lists an item called
rhe Great. Dome,' described
s a "Banana supreme with 5
coops of ice cream, banana,
trawberry and pineapple sy-

,,>y . ~~-~:.-.r..S,, B,,i,,,, >, S ~m
North
4 Q 9 54Q95YKQ8f*K Q 8
* A 10 9 8
4Q 75

East -We
A K 10 4 34 3 7

P J 10 9 4 7 5
3J *Q54
6864 410

South
4 8

P A 6'A6
> K 7 6 2
6 A K J 9 3 2
1 AKJ932
idding:
-ass 1 4
'ass 3 
'ass 6 4
'ass pass

Pass 2 ]
Pass 3 a
Pass

)perning lead: 2 of spadE
Here is an illustration

ittle knowledge of pro
nd the "rule of restricte
an help any bridge pl
>rove his game.
While the six diamond

was not odds-on to n
-larer gave himself the
ible chance. The open
was taken by the king, 
witched to the jack c
;outh won with the ]
ackled the trump suit
lve trumps to the q
towever, declarer had r
icking up the suit I

rup, with marshmallow and
cherry." No price is listed.

80. While on the subject of
the Student Center, informed
sources assure us that the ele.
vator controls will be changed
so that when you want to go
to the fourth floor you can
touch the button marked four
instead of the one marked five.

81. The new boathouse eon-
tinues to rise from the Charles
indicating it may be finished by
this spring. We've heard that
some type of dedication cere-
monies are planned for March
31, but after the Student Cen-
ter example we wouldn't count
on that as the completion date.

82. A certain anonymous
source, who happens to be
Chairman of our Board of Di.
rectors, has informed us that
the annual SAElor Dance (Nov.
6) will have an Indian theme.
The theme is something like,
'I Kanduit, Canoe?'

83. Helpful Hints Column
item # 1: if you haven't taken
the snow tires off your car
from last winter, forget it.

By Mark Boltin "

loser. He merely cashed the king
of trumps, dropping the jack, then
finessed twice for the queen. The
only questi concerns the finesse

t for the queep, rather than play.
6 2 ing for the queen-jack doubleton
3 2 This is where the knowledge of
4 3 probabilities and the rule of re-

stricted choeice enter. The proe
babilities of the 3-2 break is 68%;
of the 4-1 break is 28%. The
Queen-Jack doubleton in East's
and is one of 20 different 3-2
breaks for 3.4%. The singleton
Jack in East's hand is one of 10
different 4-1 breaks for 2.8%. This

no trump would make it seem as if the per-
no trump centage way to play the suit

would be to play the ace on the
second round of the suit and to

es hope for the doubleton honor.
of how a However, restricted choice
babiities changes these percentages. As
d choice" sume East has the queenliackhocedoubleton. Half of the time he will

layer ia- play the Jack on the first round;
half of the time the Queen. This

contract means that the probability of the
nake, de queen-jack doubleton in Easts
best pos- hand and East playing the jack
ning lead on the first round is not 3.4%, but
then East 1.7%. Therefore, South takes the
f hearts. percentage play of the finesse.
ldng and What hapens when you are mls-
:, missing sing four cards to the queen-jack
ueen-jack. and an honor falls on the first
io trouble round? You still finesse; the odds
vithout a favor you 6.3% to 5%.

Ol Students, the draft, and civic- duty
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(Continued from page 4),
selves by holding an assistant-
ship, either research r teaching.
The Japanese delegation at MfT
last year numbered 31. Seven stu-
dents supported themselves from
their own family resources; eight
were holders of MIT assistan-
ships; three were supported by
Mr scholarships; one held a
sholarsp from an international
source,and twelve were support-
ed at MIT by their companies in
Japan.

In addition to these various
sources of support, what is some-

$3.75 each

times overlooked is that the In-
stitute 'rmakes a very substantial
contrtion, at least equal to the
tuition fees, to every student ad-
mitted to MIT.

The Foreign Student Office, as
one of the speciaized offices of
the Institute's administration,
tries to assist prospective appli-
cants to MIT and later on when
foreign students are actually en-
rolled in the Institute, to assist
them as best it can in the many
problems puliar to them be-
cause of their foreign citizenship.

(Please tarn to page 8)

$3.50 each for 5 or more
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Voo Doo goes "ape" in Great Court
By Tom RD m

Voo Doo-soared to new height~
on Friday as several copies of
the slightly gross publication were
carried aloft in a helicopter by
a half-crazed gorilla.

Voo Doo's first publication for
the new school year went on sale
Friday, October 15. Traditionally,
the staff of Tech's wildest publi-
cation plans a publicity stunt to
give student an indication as to
what they might discover if they
read Voo Doo.

Fanech championship planned
At 12 p.ma, Voo Doo held the

first annual American Faunch
championship, to be played. on
the Great Court. Faunch is a jolly
game which was first played by
the ancient Aztec Indians and
was later discovered by the Span-
iards. Apparently the game did
not win universal acclaim for no
one since the conquistadors has
played it. That is, not until a
VD staff member discovered this
exciting. sport in an old volume
in the Humanities Library.

Walt Kuleck, '67, Makeup Edi-
tor of Voo Doo was the announcer
and referee of the contest. As he
began to announce the rules of
the game of faunch, a large
crowd of Techmen and visitors
to the Institute gathered around
him. He emphasized the fact that

CHRISTMAS in
CALIFORNIA

* Spend your vacation in
California this year.

c Board a non-stop JET.
* Return any time*.
* Save $89 over regular airfare.

Call
PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY

(opp, B.U.) 5664087
_www *A** AAAAAA***

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW

*Minimum stay 10 days

Photo by John Torode
Voo Doo helicopter seen land-
ing in the middle of the Faunch
field laid out in the Great
Court.

it was Virgil's birthday and there-
fore the winner of the contest
would receive a sixpack of. Vir-
gil's birthday cheer.

Tile game is similar to soccer;
however in faunch, the contest is
held with humans acting as goal
posts. The faunch balls used by
the ancient Aztecs were made of
cow intestines, however, due to a
shortage of cows around MIT,
Walt used two square cardboard
boxes as substitutes for faunch
balls. The faunch playing field
consisted of half of the Great

Court. The area was roped off
and several campus policemen
were on hand for the festivities.

Guzzlers challenge tools
The faunch team consists of

three players. The Voo Doo team,
named the Guzzlers, consisted of
John Marshall, playing left gronk;
Dave Ellis, at rught fuch; and
Bob Pyndyck backing up as cen-
ter shuvenuoors. Walt asked for
three volunteers to play against
this murderous team and surpris-
ingly enough three techmen vol-
unteered. The contest was ready
to begin with the exception of
one major drawback - referee
Walt Kulck was having a diffi-
cult time trying to get volunteers
to act as goal posts.

In the midst of the slight con-
fusion, someone suddenly yelled
out: "Look, up in the sky," a
helicopter, and it was landing
right in the middle of the faunch
playing field.

This slightly upset the impend-
ing contest. It looked as though
the game would be over before
it got started, however, the action
was just beginning. Out of the
helicopter jumped a gorilla, play-
ed by Mike Levine, General Man-
ager of Voo Doo. Apparently the
gorilla was extremely interested
in purchasing several copies of
Voo Doo for he ran directly to
right fuch, Dave Ellis, who was
selling pregame issues of Voo
Doo.

(Please turn to Page 7)
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Compiled by the Public Rela-
tions Committee of Inscomm, The
Bulletin Board is a weekly service
of the PRC and The Tech.

Meetings and events may be in-
cluded in this article and in the
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
a form in the Inscomm office or
in Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
Student Center at least 12 days in
advance of the week the event is
to occur.

The deadline for events of the

week of November 1-7 is today,
October 20.

Further information may be ob-
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
editor of the lVIT Student Bulletin.

Wednesday, October 20
4:00 pm-Freshman Cross Coun-

try: MIT vs. Bosfon College.
Franklin Park.

4:30 pm-Varsity Cross Country:
MIT vs. Boston College, Frank-
lin Park.

5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club rehear-
sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Kresge Audi-
torium.

7:00 pm-IFCY: PMC Meeting.
Student Center, Room 407.

7:30 pm-APO meeting. The Stu-
dent Center.

8:00 pm.MIT Outing Club. Lecture:
Introduction to Winter Moun-
taineering. Room 4-270.

'Thursday, October 21
4:00 pm-JV Soccer: MIT vs.

Stonehill. Briggs Field.
5:00 pm-MIT Glec Club rehear-

sal. Rehearsal Room A, Kresge
Auditorium.

7:00 pm-SCEP: Meeting with Dr.
Ben Snyder, Head Psychologist

(Please turn to page 6)

Learn Europe from behind the counter.

IN EUROPE
Luxernbourg-Each student
ai)plicant receives a $250 tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in I'urope such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm wor-,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. O, Amer-
ican Student Information
Service. 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand I)uchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, detnils and travel
grant application forilns.
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(Continued from Page 5)
70 MIT. Student Center.
- 7:15 pm-Tech Catholic Club.

Lecture: Non-violence and Rev-
°c olution. Speaker: Mr. Paul
ca: Chapman. Room 3-270.
uJ 7:30 pm-MIT Civil Rights Com-
o nmiftee open meeting. Lecture:

Race Relations and Freedom in
O Boston: Speaker: Rev. Vernon
O Carter.

8:00 pm-MIT SSRS: Lecture:
> Needed Improvements in Fed-
< eral Security for the Protection
t~ of the Individual Scientist.
u.i Speaker: Joseph Fanelli, promi-
Z nent Washington lawyer. The
au Bush Room, 10-105.

Friday, October 22
1:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Ju-

ma prayers. Rehearsal Room A,
Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society
-I meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
U 5:15 pm-Tech Catholic Club:

Philosophy Class. Room 3-133.
7:00 pm-L.S.C. movie: Seance on

IE a Wet Afternoon. 26-100.
e- 7:30 pm-Hillel: Friday Evening

Service. The Chapel.
8:00 pm-Pershing Rifles: Mixer,

coke, chips, etc. Admission:
men, $1.00; girls, free. Student
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico.

9:30 pm-L.S.C. movie.
Saturday, October 23

9:30 am-Social Service Commit-
tee: Tutor orientation. Cider &
donuts. The Student Center,
Room 407.

1 0:00 am-SCPE, luncheon for all
MIT honor societies. Student
Center, Sarah Piff Dining Room.

1:30 pm-MIT Bridge -Club meet-
ing. Walker Memorial. The Blue
Room.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meeting.
Student Center, Room 473.

5:15 pm-L.S.C. movie: Father
Goose. Admission: 50c. Room
26-100.

7:30 pm-L.S.C. movie.
8:00 pm-l.F.C. blast. The Armory.
9:45 pm-L.S.C movie.

Sunday, October 24
! 1:00 am-Protestant Worship Ser-

vice. Sermon by Rev. D. H.
Lee, preacher. The MIT Chapel.

1:30 pm-MIT Chess Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Mezzanine
Game Room.

2:00 pm-Radicals for Capitalism
meeting. Open to public. Lec-
ture: The Organization of the
Social Sciences-A Proposal.
Speaker: George B. Lyons, Col-
lege of Wooster. Admission:
30c for non members. Student
Center, Room 467.

6:30 pm-MIT Concer t Jazz
Band rehearsal. Kresge Audito-
rium.

7:00 pm-Tech Show Smoker. Re-
freshments. Student Center.
Room 473.

Moviesi2 A v
Theatres 

Astor-3:4 hi of Fools.' 10:30 1:05
3:45, 6:20, 9:00.

Beadcon Hill--'What's New, Pussycat,"
10:00, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00.

Boston Ulnerana-'The Halleluja1
Trail.' Wed. at 2:00 pm; Sat. S-n
aan hol. at 81:30 and 5:00 pm; eve
at 8:30 pm.

Brattle-Kurosawa from Oct. 17-No'
13. Daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Sat. Su:
matinees at 3:30.

Capr-i-'The Codlector,' 10:45, 1:06
3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.

Center-'Gh'lrah, the TLree-yeaded
Monster,' 'qreature of the WaiLking
Dead4' 9:57, 4:20, 7:0T, 8:44, 9:40

Cinema Henniore Square-'Casawnov
70," 1,:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:35.

Exeter--Laurel
. & Harcr in 'Laughing

o's,.' short subject./4:00, 3:40, 5:30
7:20, 9:10.

Esquire--FeZin i'S , 7:15, 'Flamez
in the Streets.' 9:

Fine Arts-'The Talked Night' and
'Smile of a Summer Night'.
Gary-'Soand of Music,' eve at 8:30

Su at 7:30, daily matinee at -2:00
Harvard Square-througl Tues. 'Al

These Women,' 3:10, 6:35, 10:00
''Sunset Blvcd,' 1:20, 4:40, &:05.

Loew's O~apeunm--',"Marriage on the
Romke,' 10'20, 12:40, 2:55, 5:10
7:30, 9:45.

Mayflowea--'Von Ryan's Express,' con
tinuoas showings.

Munslc Hall--'he Reward,' 10:12, 2:0)
4:00.. 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

Parsmnomn-'.Hoeor of Spider Is1anI
and 'Flendtsh Ghouls,' 9:30, 1:04
12:25, 4:30,, 5:45, 7:15, 8:30.

Paris Cinema-'The Knack and Hom
to Get It,' 1:15,' 3:00, 4:45, 6:34
8:15, 10:00.

Park Square C(nema-'High Infidelity.
1:30, 3.:3Q. 5:30, 7:30, 9:35.

Savoy--'A Rage to Live,' 7:45, 9:45
Saxon -'MWy Fair Lady,' eve at 8:30

Sun at 7:30, matinees Wed, Sat, Sua
and hol. at 2:00 pm.

Symphony ltuema-'A Taste of Hioney,
5:15, 8:45, 'LonelIness ant the Long
Distaie Runner,' 7:00, 10:00.

Uptown-'The Saboteur,' Bil:00, 3:1(
7:25, 'Cenghis Khan,' 1:W1, 5:2-
9:40.

West End Cinem'Maqle Hunt,' 7:07
9:05.

THEATRES
Charles-4KMliere's 'The Miser,' Tues

thru Fri. 8:30; Sat 5:30, 9:00; Sun
day at 7:30.

Shubert--'Kismet,' Tues. thru Fri. 8:3
pm; mat. 2:1'5; Sat. mat. 2:30.

Theatre CO. of Boston--'Play' by San
uel Beckett, and 'The Lundh Hour
by John Mortimer; Oct. 20-NOv. 7

Wllbur-'The Devils,' opens Oct 1
Mon thru Sat 8:00; mat Thurs 2:1
Sat. 2:30 prm.
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7:00 pm-MIT Folk Dance Group:
Folk Dance. Student Center,
Room 407.

8:00 pm-L.S.C. Classic Series
movie. Admission: 50c. 10-250.

Monday , _9ctober 25
12:00 noon-2:00 pm-Dave Bru-

beck Concert ticket distribution
for concert December 3 spon-
sored by the MIT Dorm Coun-
cil. Tickets not claimed on this
date will be resold. Bring reg-
istration card for identification
to Lobby in Bldg. I0.

5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

5:00 pm-MIT Outing Club meet-
ing. Student Center, Room 491.

7:00 pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan
Society rehearsal. Rehearsal
Room B, Kresge Auditorium.

7:30 pm--Dramashop tryouts for
one-act plays. Kresge Audito-
rium.

7:30 pm-MIT Choral Society re-
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.

8:00 pm-Social Service Commit-
tee meeting. Student Center,
Room 400. -

Tuesdlay October 26
3:30 pm-Freshman Soccer: MIT

vs Newton High School. Briggs
Field.

4:00 pm-Freshman Cross Coun-
try: MIT vs Tufts and North-
eastern. Franklin Park, Boston.

4:30 pm-Varsity Cross Country:
MIT vs Tufts and Northeastern.

WRITE TO
ENGLAND

if you would like a neat heraldic
shield bearing the arms or badge
of your university or college.
These 7" x 6" wall plaques cost
no more than $9.00 each ppd.
Dignified, life-long souvenirs,
from top British craftsmen and
most flattering of personal gifts.
Each plaque you desire is immac-
ulately emblazoned for you by
hand for interior decor. Send
check direct to England with
your instructions.

Wholesale enquiries welcomed

York Insignia Limited
YORK, ENGLAND

if she doesn-t give it you...
-get it yourself!

JAIdE
IL - ,:x -

_... E

A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility

early in their careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know the transition from the academic

:..: .X w orld to the business w orld requires training.
' Scholastic achievements must be complemented by

a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is the most direct

:;: route to accomplishment.

Stephei Jaeger Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division's Milwaukee
B.B.A., Univ. of Pittsburgh District Sales Office, is a good example of how it

works. His first assignment, in January, 1963, was in the Administative

Department where he had the opportunity to become familiar with pro-

cedures and communications between dealerships and the District Office.

In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Planning and Analysis Depart-

ment as an analyst. He studied dealerships in terms of sales history, market

penetration and potentials, and model mix. This information was then

incorporated into master plans for the District. In March, 1964, he was

promoted to Zone Manager-working directly with 19 dealers as a con-

sultant on all phases of their complex operations. This involves such areas

as sales, finance, advertising, customer relations and business management.

Responsible job? You bet it is--especially for a man 25 years old. Over one

million dollars in retail sales, annually, are involved in just one dealership

Steve contacts.
As a growth company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company offer

an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good

that openingsexist in your field of interest. See our representative when

he visits your campus. We are looking for men who want responsibilitY

and will be ready for it when it comes.

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer
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Gorilla runs amuck amidst VD stf;
refuses to pay an dditional nickel

(Continued from Page 5)
Apparently the gorilla did not

know that the price of Voo Doo
had increased from 35c. to 40c. a
copy. The right fuch demanded
40c. and the gorilla promptly re-
fused. After a considerable argu-
ment, the gorilla grabbed a copy
of the emerald colored issue and
threw 35c. at the right fich.

Upset gorilla upsets Doo Dok
Suddenly a wild melee began.

Dave Ellis, the right fuch at-
tempted to regain possession of
the stolen Voo Doo but the gor-
illa clobbered him with the issue,
ripped part of the Voo Doo sign,
and began to run toward the heli-

copter. Walt Kuleck, with some
help from the left gronk, the cen-
ter shuvenupors, and a slightly
limping right fuch attemped to
stop the gorilla while demanding
the extra nickel. The gorilla, by
now extremely savage, still re-
tained part of the wooden support
of the sign he had ripped, and
he promptly clobbered Walt and
company.

The gorilla eventually staggered
to the helicopter and took off,
and much to the regret of all, the
game had to be called off.

After long deliberation, the VD
members decided to give the
game of faunch back to the
Aztecs.

olC4d Ac
By Jeff Trhnmer

The Junior Show at Wellesley
College is, for the uninitiated, one
of the more enjoyable events at
Wellesley. Equa1 lly important as
the springtime Tree Day event,
the Junior Show is a musical
comedy presented each year by
the Junior class.

Junior Shows at Wellesley are
not normally renowned for their
artistic element - no Junior
Show would ever beat My Fair
Lady in number of runs. But
Junior Show is a delightful ex-
perience, both for the partici-
pants and for the audience. The
key to this lies in the philosophy
that underlies Junior Show. Jun-
ior Show is for fun- no one is
trying to make money, no one
is trying to- create a musical
masterpiece. What they are try-
ing to do is enjoy themselves in
gently poking fun at Wellesley,
at boys, at colleges in general
and sometimes at society as a
whole.

They have fun, fun, fun ...
This year's Junior Show, "One

Knight's Stand," was excellent;
it was excellent in the traditions

'{'amCl coat
WATER REPELLENT-WASHABLE-SNAGPROOF

HIJKLM t\IOPOR STUVW XYZ DEFG HIJ
KLSTUV WXYZA BDFGi IJKLMNOPQ

HIJKLM NOPQR S-UV WXYZABI

O cLY 4. 95
RANCHTONE LINING BY J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.

(52% creslarn acrvlic. 48do_ 0,,ntnn)

MIT: Matriarchs in Training
cording to Wellesley Junior Show
of Junior Shows because it was
fun

"One Knights Stand" was a
social satire, but certainly not a
bitter one. Imagine if you will
a knight, bumbling and extremely
unwise in the social graces. This
knight, Weritas by name, is noble
in spirit, however, but only the
queen, Tuper 'Aura, can see his
true virtues. Tupel 'Aura, played
by the talented and beautiful Di-
ane Sawyer, a former Miss Some-
thing-or-other, must convince her
six sisters that Weritas is prince-
ly enough to be worthy of marry-
ing her and becoming king.

Seven Sisters represented
Tupel 'Aura represents the

spirit of Wellesley; in her sisters
the rest of the Seven Sisters are
represented. There is Jonesy
(Smith), Gwenmawr (Bryn
Mawr), Sweet Hollyhock (Mt. Hotl
yoke), Cliffia (Radcliffe), Vas-
sandra (Vassar), and Abarnadine
(Barnard). Each part is played
in typical fashion representing the
stereotyped image of the girls at
these schools. Perhaps a special
note should be made of Sweet
Hollyhock, played by Polly Gam-
brill, whose portrayal of the sugar
'n spice girl from Mt. Holyoke
was magnificent.

Tupel 'Aura attempts first
through social events to show
that Weritas is noble enough to
be king. But Weritas cares not
for teas, and his bumbling eti-

II

SKI INSTRUCTOR DIRECTOR
Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski fa-
cilities. Write or Call:

Shaker Village
Ski Group

P.O. Box 1149, Pittsfield. Mass.
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.) 7-1255

I
quette fails to enamour him to
the other sisters. Athletics (joust-
ing) holds no attraction for Weri-
tas either, as he sees no need
for bloodshed. He completely dis-
rupts the kingdom by talking the
knights into refusing to joust. It
is in this joust scene that some
of the musical talent comes out.
'Twist and Joust or I wanna Wear
Your Scarf' and 'Gory, Gory, Hal-
lelujah' are tremendous.

Weritas finally triumphs as he,
through his bumbling, manages
to rescue Tupel 'Aura from the
clutches of the witch, Tarantula,
played by Betsy Gesmer.

The play is sprinkled through-
out with excellent lines MIT be-
comes Matriarchs in Training,
and Harvard and Princeton fall
before the onslaught as well Sen-
iors, sophomores, freshmen and
the college are all gently cut.

Staging, costuming, dancing and
music were combined to make
this show a standout from past
shows. Much credit for this
should go to Diane Sawyer, chair-
man of the show and lead, and
her Cape Committee, which wrote
and rewrote the show. The actors
from the Bard (a type of stage
manager), portrayed by Sue Har-
mon, to the Jousting Coach,
played by M. E. McAdam, were
good, not because they were tre-
mendous actresses or vocalists,
but because they were doing what
the show intended - they were
having fun.

This year's Junior Show has
been invited to play in New York
over Christmas vacation for a
Wellesley alumnae group. It is
hoped that future Junior Shows
can maintain this tradition of ex-
cellence.

SQUASH RACQUETS
SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Conbridge

(Opp. Lowell Home)
TR 6-5417
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Van Heusen Shirts & Sportswear

Available at

Harvard Bazar
Central Squarei Cambridge

Just half-a-mile down at 576 Mass. Ave.
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Cambridge Madrigal Singers seeking
a new members; meeting Thursdays

The Cambridge Madrigal Sing-
ers, under the direction of Sam-
uel C. Goldman, began its 1965-
1966 season on Thursday, October
14, and will meet every Thurs-
day evening from now on. The
group, which is now open to new
members, sings traditional Ren-
aissance and post-Renaissance
Madrigals and Airs and other mu-

"le's a bao boyt, bt he's
got lots of class.""

BRUCE
M cCABE
witty new columnist
for young people

TOO YOUNG FOR VALLEE 
TOO OLD FOR BEATLES

ICONOCLAST 1
OF THE

BOSTON PRE5

* Friend of Scholars
* Companion of Strugglers
* Charitable to Flunkouls

follow

BRUCE MCCABE
in the

Recu yerican

Sadlayn d e~ser

sic suitable for small choral
groups. The Madrigal Singers
meet chiefly for their own enjoy-
ment and give one or two in-
formal concerts a year. Men and
women who wish to join the
group may call either Mr. Gold-
man, at 547-1454 or Mrs. Anne
Kaplan, at EL 4-2577 for more
information. All voices are wel-
come, some choral experience is
desirable.

Letters .. 
(Continued from Page 5)

In addition to the education in
classroom and laboratory, and
the organized activities of the For-
eign Student Office, much else is
to be gained, ,by both foreign stu-
dents and American students, by
the many social occasions on
which they can meet. If the mem-
bers of the staff of the Tech or
any of your readers are interest-
ed in talking about ways to make
the foreign student's visit here
more meaningful, the members
of the Foreign Student Office
would welcome conversations to
this end.

The Foreign Student Office will
send information about MT' how
one makes application and how
one applies for an assistantship
to Messrs. Kanematsu and Oh-
gida.

P. hM. Chalmers
Advisor to Foreign Students

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt..Aubur St.. Cambridge
491.2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

French - German
Spanish - Italian

and other languages
Modern language laboratory

ACADEMIA
54 Boylston Street
Cambridge, Mass.

Tel. EL 4-2124

Motorcycle Sales
Suzuki, Norton, Dueati
227 River 'st., CAmb

491.7007
Service specialists in all
makes scooters & motor-
cycles.

AUl Service Work
Guaranteed

Quality and Low Prices

The Tech interviews ...

Orchestra combines old with new
By Sam Cohen

Professor David M. Epstein
holds degrees from Antioch
College (A.B. '52), New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music
(M. Music '53), and Brandeis
University (M.F.A. '54), and
has studied under Irving Fine,
Darius Milhaud, Milton Babbit,
Arthur Berger, Izler Solomon,
and George'Szell. Since then he
has been a music critic for
Musical America (1956-57),
Associate Professor of Masic at
Antioch (1958-61), and music
director of WNDT educational
television in New York (1962-
64). He is also founder of the
Youth Symphony Orchestra of
New York.

Professor Epstein has a sym-
phony, two jazz compositions,
and numerous orchestral and
chamber works to his credit. Hii
music was performed at the As-
pen Music Festival and by the
Louisville Orchestra, as well as
by numerous European groups.
He was appointed by George
Szell as the Kulas Foundation
Conducting Fellow of the
Cleveland Symphony for 1960-
61. In 1964 'he received the
Alumni Composition Award of
the New England Conservatory.
He is currently working toward
his Ph.D. at Princeton.
Cohen: Can and do the MIT mu-
sic activities and music dept. play
a constructive role in the M I T-
Boston community?
Epstein: Not being in Boston long
enough, I don't know whether
they do. I know, however, that
they can.
Cohen: Could you explain?
Epstein: Presently, music is a
cheap commodity. It's played in
bars, supermarkets, elevators-
you name it. This has caused
many to lose their music perspec-
tive. People no longer use music
in its most remunerative ways.
The best reason is fun, but it is
senseless to talk about fun in par-
ticipation at MIT.
Cohen: Is that an insult or....
Epstein: Don't misunderstand me.
What I mean is that participation
is limited to a small group. Nor
is everyone willing to play an in-
strument. The most important as-
pect of the MIT Orchestra, is

By Andy se feld
Nowadays it is not too often

that one sees a play with a large
cast, colorful costumes and flashy
scenery. Well, except for the fact
that the scenery is not too excit-
ing, one such play has just hit
the town I'm referring to 'The
Devils.'

This play is based on a book
by Aldous Huxley. His subject is
quite simple: human beings. The
action takes place in 17th cen-
tury France. Sister Jeanne of the
Angels needs a new spiritual ad-
visor and writes to the libertine
priest Urbain Grandier request-
ing him to take up this position.
He informs her that he cannot
accept. So she accuses him of
causing demons to' possess the
nuns. Middleclass citizens being
what they are, namely the fact
that jealousy and hatred are for-
ever present, eventually cause
the downfall of this man. We
learn that even the Church con-
tains within it human beings with

Photo by Jim Rc
Professor- David M.

recently joined the MIT
department as associate
sor of music and conduc
the MIT Symphony Orch

that it is a collegiate rath
a commercial organizatif
you realize that most
halls resemble museums,
even mausoleums?
Cohen: Are you referring
quality of the music play
Epstein: No, just to the rep
ness. For instance; Be
symphonies were played a
times by the major Ameri
chestras last year. At u
ties students are dedicated
novation and curiosity. Th
ence is not stodgy. This is
ally evident in Boston
there is such an age gap.
are relatively few "young
in the city; most are eith
lege students, class of 1
college dropouts, class o
The commercial orchestra
appeal to the established b
id audience. You don't.
Cohen: What innovations a
planning for your first cone
,Epstein: On December 4
playing four arrangemen
traditionals and two Bostc
mieres. The 'Emperor Pia
certo' by Beethoven and a
suite are the traditional pi
Cohenm: Who is the pianist
Epstein: Lebow-he's yomu
talented. He's played mar

certs in New York, though I think
that this might be his first in the

. - Boston area.
The two other pieces are

Charles Ives' '3rd Symphony' and
Walter Piston's '2nd Suite for Or-
chestra.'
Cohen: The selections are im-
pressive, but is your orchestra
responsive enough?
Epstein: They're the quickest am-

* ateurs I've ever worked with. I
/ shouldn't boast but I've got some

top professionals in the group.
One was first trumpet under Jo-
seph Krips at Buffalo. Another
was first flute at Cornell.
Cohen: Then are there any lim-

obertson iting factors on the pieces you
Epstein might play?
[ music Epstein: Yes-two. The first is
profes- size. The orchestra is well round-
ctor of ed but is still small with just
iestra. over fifty players. We could use

about 12 violins and three violas
ler than in the second and third sections.
on. Do The other sections are very
concert strong though we wouldn't turn

some any qualified musician away.
The other restriction is on the

to the 12 tone music. It would take at
ed?
retive- least 4 months to prepare for a

ethoven really difficult piece, say Rieg-
ver 300 ger's '3rd Symphony.' This got
ican or- quite a reception in N.Y.; con-
miversi- ceivably it could do better here.
d to in-
te audi-
espei- 'Kumsitz' fo be held

bwhere y Hillel Saturday
adults" MIT Hillel Student Zionist Or-
er col- ganization will host this year's
6°5, or first New England regional 'kum-

' 1925. siti' Saturday, October 23 at 8:00
s1 must pm in Morss Hall of Walker Me-
ut stol- morial. Adrrission will be $.50

for Hillel members and $.75 for
ire you non-members.
.ert? The kumnsitz, a type of Israeli

we'are hootenany, will -feature profes-ts-two
3n pre- sional entertainment as well as
no Con- general folksinging and dancing.
Handel Refreshments will be provided.
ieces. For further information, contact
t? Irv Joffee (Bexley 210), Jerry
ng but Milch (East Campus) or Charles
ay con- Newman (East Campus).

'THE DEVLY' based on a bIok
by AIdis uwdey; at the Cgaoniial
Threatre; s.arring Jason Robards as
Uxtban Graqdler, Ann Bancroft as
Si:e Jeanme with John Oollcos
and James COco; directed 'by Mich-
ael Cawoyannis.

all the good and bad qualities
that are expected.

Associated with this production
are names such as Jason Ra-
bards, Ann Bancroft and Michael
Cacoyannis.

Urbain Grandier is portrayed
by Jason Robards' whose per-
formance will certainly not be
forgotten by those who go see
this play. His performance is
quite clearly the highlight of the
evening. It is towards the end of
the play that we understand who
Urbain Grandier really is: when
he is sufftering and realizes in
lie all is not 'easy come, easy
go.'

Stage and screen award-win-
ning actress Ann Bancroft plays
the part of the troule-maker,
Sister Jeanne. This production

bthe Newport sensation ...

The CHAMIBERS
BROTHlERS

October 26 Thru Novel. -14
825 tBOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON MTel. 262-971 I-

certainly makes use of Miss Ban-
croft's acting abilities. Although
this is perhaps not as outstand-.
ing a performance as the role of
Annie Sullivan in 'The Miracle
Worker,' one definitely feels that
there are not many actresses that
could play the part of the nun
as convincingly.

The diretor, Michael Caco
yannis-who I am sure you all
remember for presenting us with
'Zorba the Greek'-proves that
he is truly a master of both stage
and screen directing. Even
though the stage is sometimes
overcrowded, he nearly always
manages to have the audience fo-
cus attention on the proper sub-
jects, at the proper time. How-
ever one cannot help but notice
the fact that when scenery mov-
ing takes place it is not done
very skillfully: the audience is al-
ways aware of scenery coming
down onto the stage and other
shuffling taking place. However,
full use of the stage is made to
carry the audience along.

The lighting is far from good.
At times the lights were not fad-
ed out properly or the spotlight
was not on fast enough to catch
some action. It is unfortunate
that something that could be cor-
rected as easily as this is not
polished up.

Oh yes, in case you go and
see this play, let me just warn
you that it is three and a hall
hours long. Make sure you have
enough time to get back in time
for your date's curfew.
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Devils' flashy and-colorful

Lively entertainment in an intimate
atmosphere ..

Oct. 23: John Perry--folksinger
Oct. 29, 30: Eliot Kenin-blues and ragtime

And, in Kresge on October 29,
THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS

Two shows: 8 & 10 .. Tickets: $2.00, $2.50
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Jazz at mit.. 
A tasteful blending of two arts

By Monk

Last Saturday afternoon saw the
scessfl blending of two forms
f art which are usually thought
fas separate. TheCannonll
tdderly Quartet stood on the steps

Df our virgin Student Center, and,
,q;Hed by its bold, stark facade,
pnsmmated a marriage of arch-
cture and music. The everpre-

ent, brisk autumn breeze carried
heir darting tones upwards to the
of of the structure and out over
iassachusetts Avenue, over the
en of inquiry, and on toward the
illouing harbingers of rain . . .

and Eddie draw
rly full house

By Rob Taylor
A near capacity crowd of- over
00 sang, snapped fingers and

hunderously applauded Joe and
tddie in last Saturday night's
(ass of '66 concert in Kresge
Suditorium. The young duo from
he West Coast, singing in a style

hich they themselves have de-
cribed as somewhere between
'folk-rock" and "gospel-jazz," put
n a show which was described
by Ken Browning, '66 President,
s "very successful, both finaan-
ally and socially."
Arriving Saturday afternoon

~om a performance at Brown
Jiversity, Joe Gilbert and Ed-
He Brown, together with their
tourage, were guests of honor
br cocktails and dinner at the
AE house. Immediately follrow-
g the concert here, they left
r a Sunday concert at Amherst.

The quartet played continuously
for nearly two hours, combatting
the numbing effects of the wind
with more than moderate suc-
cess, a fact to which the audience
of over 1200 will readily attest.
The audience, I might add, re-
mained quite unaffected by the
cold, dispelling chills by hand-
clapping, finger-popping, and foot-
stomping to Roy McCurdy's drum
beat.

The music was all Cannonball,
displaying his philosophy that
jazz, as a medium, should be per-
petuated, molding both old and
new elements into a package of
musical pleasure. His selection of
tunes amplified this point, rang-
ing from the sometimes unmelodi-
ous funk of Thelonius Monk to
Wat Adderly's 'Jive Samba' to a
rendition of 'Stomping at the Sa-
voy' (during which he spoke pure
Goodmanese), to the somewhat
third-stream selection, 'Domina-
tion.'

The group displayed the close-
knit structure that has charac-
terized them for years. Wat, the
younger Adderly, spoke with an
easy clarity and swing through
his comet, proving to all that 'he
has indeed matured from his
early days of high-pitched irrele-
vancies. His sense of humor and
control of Ihis hom in the low reg-
ister were a delight.

The steady, reliable Sam Jones
on bass was just that, compli-
menting the newest member of
the quartet, drummer Roy Mc-
Curdy. McCurdy joined the aggre-
gation three months ago when the

Tom Lehrer album on sale:
Was The Year That Was!

By Rob Taylor
That Was The Year'That Was

e 6179) is the fifth and
recent album to give testi-

ny to the creative and satirical
us of Tom Lehrer. A collec-
of fourteen original songs by
. hrer, nine of which were

rfo/rmed on NBC's weekly
Yat Was The Week That Was,"

album was recorded last July
San Francidso's famous night

,he hungry i, and stands as
near-libelous account of the

ews of the previous six months.
.gh .the lyrics are disap

:~y lacking in the atrocious
es hich have marked Mr.

rer's earlier efforts, the over-
qualitr of o1 songs and

,fu.ntr are felt by this re-
fi to be of a decidedly higher

aird t in the past and,
.2use of their irreverent rele-

to current events, are of
,tionaly greater interest and

ernent to the listener.
ToMn Lehrer kicks off his album
ha song praising the success

f Natioual Brotherhood Week,
cilaly noteworthy this year

e s Mr. Lehrer reminds
c, l nlm X was killed on the

day of the Week. Songs dedi-
cated to newly-elected Sen.
Gerge Murphy of California,

.nit, the Marines, and pollution,
D which he advises foreign visi-
ors to the U.S. of two dangers
IDon't drink the water and don't

breathe aeir"), follow in glit-
t[n array. Other people and

to left unspared by Tom

m. . greenhill presents
FRI. m 6 T 2~9 8:30

Ih' I Morris Jr.'s & Peter Cook's, producticn ot

Ihe litlly, satirical sh ow

Lehrer's wit are Hubert Hum-
phrey, whose plunge from public
view is heart-rendingly lamented,
the New Math, Dr. Wernher von
Braun, and, lastly the Ecumrnenical
Council, whose efforts at maldng
Catholcism accessible and "more
commercial" Mr. Lehrer decides
are too conservative; in an at-
tempt to 'help them "sell tuhe pro-
uct, " he suggests one of his own
works. Mr. Lehrer's offering,
bearing the name "The Vatican
Rag," is an unabashed instnrc-
ticn. lesson to modern converts,
guaranteed to send anyone into
an agony of laughter, with the
possible exceptions of Cardinals
Cushing, Spelhnan, MacIntyre,
and Montini.

(Mr. Lehrer is currently an in-
structor in the Dept. of Poltitical
Science here. In his capable
hands are entrusted the care ind
destinies of all students talking
17.731 and 17.731.

MIT HUMANITIES

THE SIXTEEN

lithe and lugubrious Louis Hayes
took leave to join the Oscar Pet-
erson Trio. Let it suffice to say
that Hayes was not missed.

The most impressive musician
of the afternoon was Joe Zawinul,
the group's Viennese pianist. His
fingers were agile vehicles for
the vivid expression of his 'Am-
erican soul.' His duet with Jones
on an original composition, while
it might have upset his forbears,
brought an enthusiastic response
from the audience through its del-
icate but avant-garde beauty and
the skill of the man.

The event was brightened still
further by Cannonball's wit which
managed to touch even the oft-
stifled spirits of Techmen in at-
tendance.

Thus, despite the admitted inad-
equacies of the outdoor sound sys-
tem, the marriage of music and
architecture was a sccessful one.
And anything that was lacking'
along the lines of love between the
partners was more than made up
by sheer physical attractiveness.

IN PERSON

and His
Nashville

ALL

STAR

SHOW
featuring

SONNY JAMES
aid CONNIE SMITH

Back Bay Theatre
(formerly Donnelly Memorial)

FDAYl OCT. 15 aet :30 P.M.
Tickets $4.50-3.50-$2.50 on sale
at FILENE'S BOSTON 10-5 daily

and at all ticket agencies

-SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES -
By mail order (caeck er cas) witb
self-addressed spand ewieope
to Rooem ;S, St. o Hotel,
Kenmore Sq. SqBosto. Stedors de-
duct 50 cents per ticket. Enclose
thIs ad with order. 

SERIES 1965-66
presents

BEETHOVEN
ith the Grosse Fuge

QUARTETS

's QuartetPerformed by the Fine Art
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1965
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1965

All concerts start at 3:00 p.m., Kresge Auditorium
Series tickets $10.00 (Reserved seats) - Write

Kresge Box Office, M.I.T., Cambridge or call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910.
Make checks payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.

I

aBrnsdeis Ueniversity
presents

Saturday October

I

DICK (
2:00 P.M. A

30, 1965
SREGORY I IAN & SYLVIA BOB GIBSON
kdmission: $1.75 J 8:30 P.M. Admission $2.25
Special Combination Ticket: $3.50

SHAPfIO ATHLETIC CCENTER
Brandeis University

Mail Orders: Concert, Brandeis Universiy., Waltham, Mass. 02154

I
LSC Presents

Friday--Oct. 22

gaC_. m '0h

_ m u AW 

_29 rs 

26-100
50c

Saturday--ct. 23

7 and 9:30 P.M.

smcwm PETER STO0E ams FRAN KARM-L5 · a * a sra ietaE- m MM KS
RosFefif ROBERT ARltHUR A OGMC P9aus*- AtsWd Ihm

26-100

10-250

5:15, 7:30, 9:45
50c

__ _ ,n. I--s~ur--·r -~b-.s~,, -- ~--'J ''r~rrbs~~~·a·

with JUDITH ANDERSON

50c

Wednesday--Oct. 27

A LECTURE
by

NO RMA N

TH OM'AS

Kresge
FREE
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SALES SERVICE

VOLVO
The Swedish Wonder Car

DALZELL MOTORS
805 Providence Highway

Dedham Plaza 329-1100

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9, 1966
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1966
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1966

8 P.M.
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New England' Conservatory-Cons er-
ator Symphony Orchestra, Frederick

(C Prausnitz aoordacting; Oct. 20, 8:30
cN EIm; Jordan Hall; adraission free.

Program: Saoetbeirg, 'Piano Concer-
to,' Sdhumsm, 'ymphony . No. 3.

LU and five songs from abhler's 'Des
= Knaiben Wunglerlairn.'
n Gardner Muselu-C-0rl Davis, piano;

Oct. 21, 3:00 pm; admisson free.
c\ Program: dchubet, "Laner,' Opus

Postbhuous, MAzart, 'Sonata, E flat
O maJor,' K. 282, and Debusy, 'Les

Collines d&nallri.'
> Boston SyinphonY.-Orc stra - d rich

Leimsdmf condlucting; guest cellist,
< Mstlislav Rostrapovidh; Oct. 22, 23;
0 Symphony Hail. Premiere of Ben-
U) jamin Britten's lelrlo Symphhon y; also

LU Dvorak's Cello Concerto.
Z IF - Blast, Oct. 23: Jerny Lewis and

Company; MIT Armory; adnmission
LU $5.00; refreshments included.

The Thirsty Ear-Jo hn Perry, folk-
singer; Oct. 23; ;T AasbOwn House
Pub, 305 ~Memaiai Drive.

Gardner Mnseumn-Alnnon Levy, Violin,
Oct. 23, 3.:00 pm; adamnssion free.
Program: Bach, 'Partita for Violin

olo', 1E major; Paganini, 'Caprice
No. 11h, C major; Ktreisler, 'Reelta-

~:I tivo' and 'Sche=o.'o Gardner Musemi--iEias L)pez Soba;
LU Oct. 24, 3:00 pm; admission free.
- Wellesley-New York Pro Miusica, con-

cert; Oct. 25, 8:00 pm; Alumnae
I l .all.
I LECTURES

Ford Hall Forum---Meyer Levin. 'Re-
ligious Minorities in the Soviet
Union,' Oct. 24, 8:00 pmn; Jordan
Hall; admnisslon free.

Radicals For CapitalIsm-George B.
14ryons, College of Wooster, 'The Or-
ganization of the Social Sciences-
A Proposai; open meeting; Oct. 24,
2:00 pm; Julius A. Stratton Student
Center, Room 46T; alklmssion $.30.

THEATRE
Boston University etr'e-'SI Chaar-

acters in Search of an Autbr,' by
(Luigi Pirandello; Oct. 21-23, 8:30
pm; 264 Hiuntington Ave.

Tufts Arena Theatre-r'Tqe Devil's Dis-
clple.' by Mhaw; Oct. 22, 23, 28, 29.
30 at 8:15 pm. 623-3880.

NMISELOAtN"US
New England Life Hall---In White

America,' Oct. 20-5, evening; Thurs.
Sun. matinees; tickets $2.80 to $4.50
by mail from 'In White America,'
New Englanri idfe Hall, 225 Olaren-
don Street, Boston

I

,, ' ,m , . .

WS 2drle-'Seanee on a Wet Aftar-
m :n; Oct. 22, 7100 and 9:30; Rom
2;00; admioason 3.50.

L }C 'M4E'--'Father Goose,' Oct 23,
5:15, 7:30, 9:45; PRom 26-100; ad-

indssion $.O0.
NEXT WEEK

MUSIC
New England Conservatory - Mikos

Selwaib, piano; Oct 27, 8:30 pmin;
Jordan Hall; admission free. Pro-
gran: Scumnann, 'Fantasy in C
major,' IAszt, 'Sonata in B minor,'
and works byI Haydn and Leo Wein-
er.

Folklore Serles-'Tbe Estalsiaiment,'
a show eaturing Peter Cook; Oct.
29; Jordan Hanl. Folklore Produc-
tions HIU 2-1i27.

Boston Symphony Organ Serles--Smlm
Preston; Oct. 31, 8 30 pmn; eaymin-
ony Hall; tidkets $1.50; $5.00 sub-
sariptions to all 5 of series sold until
Oct. 31.

Huinaitles Series - 8tring Quartet:
Leonard Soakin, vikin Abram .oft.
violin. Gerald Sbanck, viola. and
Geage opki, cello; Oct. 31 3:00
pm; Kresge Aldihtorium; series tick-
ets $10.00; single tickets S3.:0. UN
4-6900, x2MiO. T'wgramn: Beethoven,
Quartet in E 8lat major, Op. lZT7;
Quartet in F Major, op. 18, Nb 1;
Quartet in C major. Op. 59, No. 3.

TiE"RE
Tufts Arens Theatre-'The Devil's Dis-

ciple,' by Shaw; Oct. 28 29, 30, 8:15
pm; S23-3880.

TThe Larges Stock of Fine Mea's Shoes in Mepoli|ama Bosft

Featuring: FLORSHEIM, PEDViWN,
HUSH PUPPIES, ACME BOOTS

from $8.98 to $24.95
es: 6 to 13 W'dths: A to EEE

We alto feature Jumping-Jacks for childre" and a complt liae o
shoes for women.

K 3 4N @STORE
538 MASS. AVY, CENTRAL SQUARE - 7T 6-8807

Open Thusay and Friday Evenings until 9 P.M.
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A Honda is a slim 24" .
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably. You can
slide into almost any shady spot. Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets to,
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half doesjust
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.

This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT'b(neg
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models thua
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds

See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C1, 10l
WVest Alondra Boulevard, oh, 

Gardena, California 90247. % l_ I
world's biggest seller!

*plus dealer's set-up and transportation chargesPI
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Baker "A," defending cham-
pions of the Il tennis touma-
ment went down before the hot
rackets of the Pi Lambda Phi
,st, team in second round ac-
tion on Saturday. Individual win-
nes for Pi Lamn were Al Green-
field '69, Steve Waener '63 and
Fred Stone '66 and Ken Estrich
'66 in the doubles.
On Sunday Chinese Students

"A" tripped the same Pi Lam
team 3-2 in the first of the quar-
ter-finals matches. In other sec-
ond round contests shutouts were

taied ,by SAM, Ashdown "A,"
and AEPiL The last of the first
round matches found SAE defeat-
ing Phi ;Sigm Kappa 5-0 and
Sigma Chi downirng Sig Ep 3-2.

Other Scores

Second Round: SAM 5, NRSA
0; Chinese Stud "A" 4, TEP I;
Lambda Chi Alpha 4, Chinese Stud
"B" I; Pi Lambda Phi "B" 3, Ba-
ker "A" 2; Ashdown "'A" 5, DU
O; AEPi 5, Sigma Chi 0; Grad
Econ 3, Fiji 2.

Quarter Finals: Chinese Stud
"A" 3, Pi Lambda Phi 2.
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By Bob Horvitz
"With the dedication of the new

Large Aperture Seismic Array
(LASA) installation in Billings,
Montana, this country is taking
another step toward a compre-
hensive nuclear ban," declared
President Lyndon B. Johnson in
a message to Secretary of De-
lense Robert S. McNamara on
Tuesday, October 12.

L ASA is the focal point of the
current experimental program of
MIT's Lincoln Laboratory, the de-
velopment and evaluation of im-
proved methods for detecting and
identifying underground nuclear
explosions.

Test seismic disturbances
I The only long range evidence

of a contained underground nu-
clear explosion Is the seismic dis-
turbance that it generates. The
Lincoln Laboratory research pro-
gram is concentrated on the de-
sign and testing of seismic sens-
ing and signal processing systems
that will make it possible to de-
tect relatively small explosions at
long distance and to identify a
larger fraction of earthquakes
which produce signals similar to
nuclear explosions.

By eliminating almost all re-
corded disturbances produced by
earthquakes, the total number of
unidentified events remaining will
include all detectable under-
ground nuclear tests. LASA is
primarily designed with the ob-
jective of providing a substantial
improvement in seismic discrimi-
nation capabilities and also to
serve as a powerful new tool for
advanced seismological research.

To discr te reliably be-
tween an undergroun:. ncelear
test firing and a tatural seismic
event of comparable magnitude
it is necessary to recognize all
events which are earthquakes. To
do this it is essential to obtain
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An aerial view of a single LASA subarray, part of an ex-
perimental program by MIT's Lincoln Laboratory in Billings,
Montana. Each subarray contains 25 buried seismometers, four
along each black line and one in the center.

clear, uncluttered signals from the increased by suitable data pro- -
event of interest.

Previous investigations, with in-
dividual sensors and existing seis-
mic arrays, have established the
existence of criteria for identify-
ing earthquakes if the received
signals are sufficiently clear and
unambiguous.

Suppress seismic noise
If the event is weak and/or

distant, it is necessary first to
suppress seismic noise uncorre-
-lated with the desired signal but
occupying the same general re-
gion of the frequency spectrum,
and it: 'is also necessary to sup-
press reverberation caused by the
signal itself.

The achievement of these two
objectives, to the extent neces-
sary to identify reliably, at great
distances, earthquakes compara-
ble to explosions of less than sev-
eral tons of kilotons, requires a
highly directional detector array.

Such an array should be ap-
preciably larger than the wave-.
lengths of the signals of interest,
which are in the order of ten
kilometers, with individual detec-
tors close enough together to
realize the desired directivity.
The signal enhancement produced
by a large array may be further

cessing, which may also yield
information about the epicenter or
location of the disturbance and
the-depth at which it took place.

The LASA array has an overall
diameter of about 125 miles. Lo-
cated near Miles City, Montana,
it is made up of 21 subarrays ar-
ranged in, a pattern of superim-
posed squares. Each subarray is
about 5 miles in diameter and
contains 25 seismometers sited
along six equally spaced radial
lines, connected to a central un-
derground subarray terminal by
cables buried three feet below
the surface of the ground.

The LASA array and associated
facilities is in itself a powerf
tool to aid in improved seismic
identification of earthquakes. In
addition, it is a test bed for the
discovery and development of
new identification criteria, and
some provisions for modifications
and improvements are incorpor-
ated in the design.

Finally, as a source of seismic
signals of unprecedented clarity
and detail, LASA will certainly
prove to be a valuable scientific
instrument for studying the in-
terior structure of the earth and
the nature and causes of earth-
quakes.
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Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-gey completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, minedium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Intamural tennis tournament into quarterfinalSs LS dedicate d

-Pi Lambda Phi eliminates defending Baker A nR;,. .,
eIPI% I fep fowards nuclear ban--LBJ

For A Fine Selection of Men's Wear
Mwens ShopVisig

fight it.



- Lacrosse team prepares for spring; Press to deliver
hopes high for successful season Sigma Xi lecture

By Neel Giiman
Scrimmaging for the -last few

um weeks in preparation for warm-
- er months, the MIT lacrosse team,

coached by Ben Martin, promises
6c to have an extremely successful
C season next Spring. Led by Most
c Valuabe Player, Co-Captain Peter
an Kirkwood '66 and high scorer
o Steve Schroeder '67, the team has
o all but fur .letter men returning
O this year. Since last year's squad

had the most successful season in
< four years wtih a 7-8-1 record,
a the present team with the experi-
M ence behind it, should do even
Z better, wit the New England

Championship as its goal.
Team winssrimmage

The team recently had a scrim-
mage with the Bosto Lacrosse
Club and at times showed its po-

I tential that may carry it to the
championship. Although the squad

" played ineptly at times, failing at
some basic fundamentals, it con-

rI rolled the ball the majority of
-the time, outscoring B.L.C. 12

goals to 7.
Sehroeder shited

In attempt to fill the gap left
by the graduating Co-Captains
Ron Mandle '65 and Marshall
Fisher '65, CBach Martin has
switched Schroeder, originially a

midfielder, to attack joining Kirk-
wood and Dick Nygren '66. The
midfield bad good depth with the
returning lettermen, Art Von
Waldburg '67, Greg Wheeler '67,
Terry Vander Werff '66, Loren
Wood '66, David Avrin '67, and
Neat Giman '67. The defense,
centered around Co-Captain Bill
Kosinav '66 and Ralph Schmitt
'66, will have its gaps filled by
Bob Smith '67 and Herb Finger
'68. Bob Macdonald '66 and Gar-
land Taylor '67 remain as the
team's first string goalies.

The team with its depth and -ma-
turity should produce one of the
most successful records MIT has
had in years.

Alloy stress ordering
topic of Cahn lecture

obert Calmn, professor of Ma-
terials Science at Sussex, lectured
last Friday -in the Vannevar Bush
Room on "Stress Ordering in
Copper-Gold Alloys."

The lecture was presented in a
joint session of the Materials
Center Colloquium and the Metal-
lurgy Colloquium.

Profesor Frank Press Head
of Department of Geology and
Geoitsics Mrr; will speak at the
second annual lecture of the MIT
chapter of Sigma Xi, the research
honorary. Topic of his talk will
be "The Eanth's Interior: 'Recent
Advances and Implications."

The lecture is -scheduled for
Thursday, October 28, at 8:00 pm
in Kresge Auditorium.

Ia

CHARLIE,
The Tech Tailor

* QUICK SERVICE
* CLEANING
* PRESSING

' REPAIRING

* LAUNDRY
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 Mass. Ave. -. EL 4-20088
Dorm Line 9-360

NEE UF ISURA? ASBU
NO BETTER BUY THAN

Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
Special Purpose Policies.

it will be worfh your while - No obligation

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR, 6-2240 --- UN 4-5271

A man whose taste has grown up.
A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.
It's light like beer, but what a difference.
Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.
Try Ballantine Ale ... you'll be an Ale Man, too.
(Planning a party? Call your local distributor
for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)

BALPANTNEE 
P. BALLANTINE h SONS, NEWARK. N.
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The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
"fDACRON"
Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care-free comfort of "Da.
cron", in these slacks. of
55% Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styiled in tra.
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade. plain front models,
in,all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orion".
*du Pont Reg. T.M.
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sports 
spot

Bg Tom Jasmes

The MIT Sports Car Club got
0ff to a roaring start this year,
as it opened with its semi-annual
aut cross at Orange Airport in
Orange, Mass. Since Massachu-
setts state law prohibits auto rac-
ing with more than one car on
the track at once, the sports car
club sponsors a timing at Orange
over a 1.7 mile track. While the
club provides for seven classes,
there were 59 entrants in six
classes this fall.

~----------·I-·I --- - ----- 'I

Meihbership about 30
According to George Nybakken

'67, president, the club is now in
an upsurge of popularity. Total
paid membership is around thirty,
but prospects especially in the
class of '69 look bright. The other
officers of the club include Ted
Warren '67, vice-president; Harry
Goldmark '68, Secretary; Rog
Schmidt '67, Treasurer; and
Wayne Hawkins '67, Activities
Manager.

Nybakken, who drives a mini
himself, explained that owning a
sports care is not a prerequisite
to membership: indeed, less than
half of the members own their
own cars. The club consists of
auto enthusiasts who enjoy talk-
ing and working .at Orange, as
well as driving. Some of the ad-
vantages of a club include dis-

"f know
all about
General Electric.

They make

counts on parts and help from fel-
low members in working on cars
and in transportation. Naturally,
competition in near-by rallies-
which the club helps to promote-
is encouraged, but at. Orange, fort
instance, most of the membeir-
ship was required to run things.

Meeting next Tuesday
Meetings are held usually twice

a month, on every other Tuesday'
evening. The meetings are char-
acterized by speakers talking on
cars and racing, and by racing
and rallying films. The next
meeting, which is open to all
those who wish to attend, will be
held at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, Octo-
ber 26, in room 4-370. Featured
at that time will be a speech by
Richard Marks, an MIT graduate
student, about Triumphs.

By Steve Wiener
The intramural wrestling tourn-

ament will be held Friday night
and Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22
and 23, in the Dupont Athletic
Center. The matches which are
expected to draw over 300 spec-
tators, will feature defending
champs Beta Theta Pi and form-
idable challengers such as Larb-
da Chi Alpha, Phi Delta Theta
and Burton House. I

35 Teams, 145 Wrestlers
Thirty-five teams have entered

145 grapplers who will compete
in nine collegiate weight classes.
Three contests, each comprised df
three one minute periods, will be
going sumultaneously. Gold and
silver medals will be presente_
to the first two finishersin eacl
class.

Since five of last year's eight
champs were freshmen who went
on to compete in intercollegiate
wrestling, most of the titles will
be up for grabs. The only two

toasters and irons
and things like
that."

"1ight. Thinis
like tewor . s
Inost powierul
eng es, the wo
largest turbine

"Yeah, yeaOnly one ater of .E.

Only about one quarter of G.E.
sales are in consumer goods. All
the rest are in industrial, aerospace
and defense products.

A variety of products (over
200,000 in all), A variety of activi-

Things like that."

ties (everything from research and
development to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for
young men who want to be recog-
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

)7>gress Is Our Mosf, /mpo/rfant TPmdv

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.-
Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.

This is where the young men are
important men.

returning first place finishers are
Bob O'Donnell '66 in the 177 pound
class and heavyweight Dave Pen-
ny '66, both from Beta Theta Pi.
Dixon Cleveland '68, a 130 plound-
er from Phi Delta Theta and 3'7
pound Frank March '67 from Bur-
ton House are--the favorites in
their respective classes. Both
placed second last year, but each
gold medal winner has since then
lost his eligibility.

Matches begin at 5 p.m.
To eliminate the previous 1:30

termination of Friday night's ac-
tion, the tournament will begin at
5:00 rather than 7:00 p.m. Satur-
day afternoon features the cham-
pionship semi-finals and finals
and the last three rounds of con-
solation bouts.

The IM tournament will precede
the only two other matches to be
held at the Institute this year,
the holiday tournament in Decem-
ber and the New England cham-
pionships. In addition, it will dis-
play most of MIT's future var-
sity matmen, so all those inter-
ested are encouraged to stop by
Dupont sometime over the week-
end.

Cross country team
defeated by UNH;
Brown comes in Isi

The varsity harriers lost their
first dual meet of the season to
New Hampshire last Saturday.
Running with two of their top five
runners out of the action due to
injuries, the Techmen amassed
forty points to their opponents'
twenty-one.

The meet saw one of the most
thrilling duels of the season as
Stunner Brown, '66, stayed with
Netw Hampshire's George Esta-
brook for the entire 4.5 mile
course. In the final 150 yards
Sumner turned on a fine sprint
and won by a 15 yard margin.
Brown's time for the course was
-23 minutes, 9.1 seconds.

Captain Rob Wesson, '66, also
made a fine showing, moving
from ninth position at the two
mile mark to sixth place at the
finish. Also scoring for the Tech-
men were Dan Hoban, '68, Sam
Guilbeau, '67, and Joe LaBreche,
'67.

For the season the harriers
have now won three and lost two.
The team hopes to be back at full
strength next Wednesday when
they run against Boston College
at Franklin Park at 4:30. The fol-
lowing Saturday, the harriers
meet Springfield at 2:30.

Varsity Resullts--4, Bnown (MIT),
23:09.1; 2. G. Estabrook (NH), 23:11;
3, R. Estabrook (NH), 23:58; 4, Mor-
ril (NH), 24:0a; 5, Bell (NIH), 24:13;
6, WVesson (MT), 24:29; 7, Dunn
(NH),. 24:35; 8, Sprirngate (NH), 9;
Wear (N:H), 24:52; 10, Young (NH),
25:01; 11, Wellnmn (NH), 25:1,7; 12.
Hoban (MIT), 25:1'8; 13, Teschek
(NH), 25:47; 14,. Dudley (NIH), 26:20;
15, Guilbeau (MIT), 29:53; 16, La-
Breche (MIT), 33:11.

Chapman to talk
at TCC meeting

Paul Chapman, Director of
Packard Manse, will be speaking
tomorrow night at a 7:15 pm
meeting of the Tech Catholic
Club in room 407 of the Student
Center.

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN'S
Several needed for blue-chip
local chemical manufacturer.
Interesting assignments in
R & D laboratories assisting
research scientists. P r e f e r
men with several semester
hours of Chemistry.

For further information
please contact

Mr. R. J. Grace at 969-56 10
NELSON PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS
Specialists for the

Rubber, Plastic, Paper and
Chemical Industries

Auburndale (Newton) Mass.

IM wrestling tournament Friday;
Betas, PDT, LXA among favorites

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL

108D Boylston St. 345 Main Street
Boston Maiden
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Frosh sports-

Cl_

rp-
0-- Harriers score 4fh win

By Tom Thomas

- The MIT frosh cross country
£ squad displayed their potential
6 again this past weekend by down-

ing a fine New Hampshire squad
ou 2-29. Sensational Stan Kozubek
M remained undefeated as he re-
-- corded a lime of 12:02.4. Other

O Tech scorers included Jim Yan-
O kaskas, Tom Najarian, Rich Wolf-.
>2 son, and John Usher in that or-
<C der.
aC In beating New Hampshire, the
Z frosh squad upped their fine rec-
a ord to 4-1 for the season. Coach

Farnham has high hopes for his
boys, and they seem to be pro-
ducing up to expectations. In their
next outing the MITr runners will
clash with Boston College.

I' REtSU'LTS - 1, Kozubek (MIT),
( 12:02; 2, ,Dunkee (UlNI)o 12:22; 3,
LIj Patiritkus ,(UqNH), 12:28; 4, Varier
- (UNIH), 12:33; 5, Yaskaskas (MII),

12:53; 6, Najarian (MIT), 13:06; 7.
LLI Wolfson (MIT), 113:15; 8, Usher
-[ (MIT), 13:20; 9, levland (UNE), 13:
- 30; 10, White (MIT), 13:15; 11, Miller

(UNH), 13:55.

The frosh soccer team contin-
ued to be a disappointment as it
lost to Tufts and Harvard last
week. On Tuesday the team jour-
neyed to the Tufts field looking
for its first win; but the hosts

refused to cooperate, handing
theimr a 4-0 setback. Hampered'
by injuries to two key players,
the frosh kickers did not manage
one goal, though one was netted
and then called back on an off-
sides violation.

On Saturday, the sixteenth, the
frosh b6oters were soundly de-
feated by a fine Harvard eleven,
6-0. Perennially strong Harvard
fielded a skillful center forward
who scored four times. The story
was once again pretty much the
same.

The team 'definitely has poten-
tial but seemn to lack the spirit
associated.with a winning squad.
They will meet Brown at Briggs
Field on Monday, October 18, and
they will be out to produce that
important first win.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

_-=-- ".i -I

PATRONAGE
REFU, N-D

For the Membership Year

Ended June 30, 1965

AREAE READY Ne aW

Cashier's Cage

- r I 

All members of the MIT community are cordially invited to
attend the first in a series of semiannual Authors' Days to be
held at the Tech Coop in the new MIT Student Center on Mon-

day, November I st- from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

John Wiley & Soins, Inc., will honor its authors on the MIT faculty.
Meet the authors. Browse through a display of their books.

Members of the John Wiley executive editorial and sales staff
will be on hand to greet you.

Refreshments will be served.

h.
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LOOK!
'WHITE - EVI'S'
in CORDUROY!

NOW AVAILABLE
--,,., " ""i

also available in

IREGULAR

Levi 'Cords'

$5098
_-_ m -i

MInT STUDENT

84 Mass. Ave.

Store hours:

Mon. thru Sat.

8:30- 5:15
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Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the membership of
the Harvard Cooperative Society, in ac-
cordance with Article XIV of the By-Laws,
will be held in...

Harvard Hall 1
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1965

5 p.m.
Members who have joined since July 1, 1965
are Participating Members and are cordially
invited to attend.

I-arr~c~Pi~I

Losing streak broken

Booters split two games
By Bob Sultan

The Tech soccermen edged out
Tufts 2-1 on Thursday, October
14, to end a losing streak which
has lasted since the opening of
the season. Tufts took an early
1-0 lead but the Techmen tied
it up in the second half. The
score held c t 1-1 and two five-
minute overtime periods were
played. B ayo Ajadi '68, scored
the winning goal.

Loss to Amherst
The Victory was followed on

Saturday, October 16, by a 3-1
loss to Amherst. The strong Am-
herst team led in the third quar-
ter 3-0, as Tech's injury riddled

WE BUILD HiFi/Stereo systems at
reasonable cost. Work guaranteed.
Call 267-3971 or 267-4342 eves.

defense had a hard time holding
off the Amherst offense. How-
ever, the Tech team suddenly
came alive when Bayo Ajadi
took the rebound on an unsuccess-
ful direct kick and made a long,
high shot into the goal giving
the Tech team its lone.-point.
During the half, the Techmen
came close to scoring with one
shot that bounced off the upper
goal support and another that
got through the Amherst' goalie
but missed the goal by inches.

There was obviously real im-
provement in the short passing
and offensive coordination of the
team.

Avrim Markowitz '67, Tech's
goalie, made a number of tough
saves and alldwed only one shot
made from beyond ten yards to
get by him. This was quite a
feat considering the increased
pressure put on Avi to compen-

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
50-year leader in aerospace technology

Campus Interviews Monday through Thursday, November 1, 2, 3 and 4

The most effective way to evaluate a com-
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro-
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive and varied back-
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines profes-
sional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initia-
tive and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engi-
neering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

(1) Boeing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2)
Variable-sweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial -jet transport.
(3) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of
Lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NASA.
(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.

Divisions: ComrpmercialAirplane · Military Airplane · Missile · Space · Turbine o Vertol · Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

sate for holes in the Tech de-
fense. Despite the Tech team's
somewhat -unimpressive season's
record, Avi has a good chance
of making All New England
Goalie. Jim Chrostowski '66, and
Gavin Cliwe '68, also did fine
jobs on defense while Ajadi and
John Sole sparked the offense.

Numerous injuries to Mf[
The big problem that Coach

Charles Batterman's team faces
now is the terrific toll which in-
juries have taken. Jack Russel
'68, pulled all his heel muscles,
Rich Gostyla '67, is out with a
leg injury, Ajadi was out of play
last week with a back injury,
and in Thursday's game, Sunney
Alexis '68, suffered a broken
hand. In the final mintltes of
play Saturday, Jim Chrostowski,
probably the best of the remain-
ing defensemen, slammed into
another player and broke his leg.
His fine playing and sportsrnan-
ship were applauded as he left
the field, but he leaves behind
an even more weakened defense.

Problems for Offense
Due to all these injuries, much

effort has been put into shoring
up the defense. The team has
been playing a diamond defense
which is tight and flexible enough
to do the job but leaves only
four men on the offensive line.
This means that efefctive passing
and control of the ball has be-
come much harder and many
shots are taken on chance open-
ings. Rest and recuperation
seem to be at the top of the list
on the soccer training schedule.

Rugby team loses to
Harvard, Holy Cross

The MIT Rugby Club lost one
game to Harvard and two to Holy
Cross over the pis~t week. Against
Harvard "B" on October 11, Tom
Carroll '64 tied the game for
MIT "B" late in the second half
on a 5 point .try and conversion,
but a Harvard single try in the
final minute game them an 8-5
victory.

Captain Tom van Tienhoven '66
was Tech's only bright spot in
the "A" squad's 12-6 loss to Holy
Cross, as he scored on a drop
kick and a penalty. The "B"
squad also lost to Holy Cross,
21-0.

ISM On.. eck
Wednesday, October 20

Cross Country (V) -. Bosfon Col-
lege, Home, 4:30 PM.

Cross Country (F) - Boston Col-
lege, Home, 4:00 PM.

Thursday, October 21
Soccer (JV) - Stonehill College,

Home, 4:00 PM.
Saturday, October 23

Soccer (V) - Springfield, Away,
I 1:00 AM.

Soccer (JV) - Dean Junior Col-
lege, Away, 10:00 PM.

Cross Country (V) - Springfield,
Away, 2:30 PM.

Cross Country (F) - Springfield,
Away, 2:00 PM.

Sailing (V) .-;- McMillan Regatta
at Navy through Sunday.

Sunday, October 24
Sailing (F) - Decagonal at URI

Tuesday. October 26
Soccer (F)-Newton High School,

Home, 3:30 PM.
Cross Country (V)-Northeastern,

Tufts, Home, 4:30 PM.
Cross Country (F)-Northeastern,

Tufts, Home, 4:00 PM.
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,o Heavies also competeO -- ("1 1 II ecn

a- Lights take fiorst, second

w_ Win Finn Regatta

Sailors qualify for NEISA Finals
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By Herb lmge-
Ittwas pass, pass, pass thi

weekend as the fbotballs ook to
the air in the post-season intma-
mural playoffs. Though the wind
was strong, it did not dete Fred
Souk '66 and Steve Schroeder '67
from leading their teams to vie-
tory.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored
first mid last in their victory over
Phi Delta Theta last Saturday.
Their first touchdown came about
halfway into the first quarter
when, after a bad Phi Delt hike
on fourt down, Fred Souk passed
to Don Rutherfard '67 from the
four making the score 640. On the
first play in the second quarter
Tom Bush '66, Phi Delt quarter-
back, quick icked to mid-field.
On fourth -nine, Souk passed
to Rutherford -for SAE's second
score.

Rutherford continued to keep a
hold on the scoring as he made
it 1- on a ten-yard pass from
Souk about 3 minutes later. John
Flick '66 broke the Ruffierford

nopoly by adding the extra
pit.

Phi ]elts come back
Phi Delts were dowm but not

out, as, with less than a minute
to go, Tom Bush passed to Denny
Sivers '66 and closed the half
SAE 19, Phi Delta Theta 6.

Phi Delts cotinued scor in
the third quarter as they took the
kickoff and went in for the TD a
minute later,. Bush to Sivers.
Later, after Sivers picked off a
Souk 'pass, Ernie Aschermat '67
tied the score 19-19. The game
was deadlocked tough the rest
of the third quarter, but in the
fbo-h- quarter the SAElors put
the game on~ ice by driving from
their own twenty in 17 plays, cli-
nmxed by another Souk-Ruther-
ford pass. Greg Jerrell's '66 ex-
tra point brought the score to
26-19.

With less than a minute to go
Jack Mazoa '66 intercepted a
Bush pass and with six seconds

ASoik swept left. end for the inal
score. Ted Nyg 's extra point
closed out the game 33-19.

Betas roll on
Beta Theta Pi continued to

equalize last year's perfor
by defeating Delta Tau Delta 33-
12. After a close played first quar-
ter, the Betas scored on their
first play frmm scrimmage Mi the
second period on a pass from
Steve Schroeder '67 to Greg
Wheeler '67. A pass to Tom Chen
'68 added the extra point.

The rest of the quarter was a
pmting duel until Schroeder hit
Tom Gerrity '63 for a toud .

Wheeler's extra point ended t
half 14-0.

Beta defewe sltgey
In the second half the Betas

took the Idck0l to mid-field and
nine plays 1ater made the score

By Cuek dotdgr
LO Two MIT lightweight eights took
o- first and second in thewr division

of the Head of the Charles Regata
last Saturday, Oot 16. Other Tech
boats compeang in the Regatta,
s d by the Cambridge Boatuam Club, included two lightweight

Q fours, two heavyweight fours, a-d
a single scull piloted by John

0 Yasits '68.
All everls were held over a

< twisting three mile course begin-
a ning at the MIT boathouse and
- finishing one half mile 'above the
Z Cambridge Boat House. Compet-
~ ing boats were sent off from the

UJ starting line at intervals, with
the best time over the course
determining the winners of the 12
events. With rnnety-odd entries in
the different diviions 'of sculls,
fours, eights, and women's crews,

L, the Regatta was one of the largest
' rowirg events to be held on the

Charles in recent years.T
r-- Wi of the senior light-

weight eight even was an Wr
boat stroked by Bert Blewett '66,
with Paul Salipante, '66 at coxs-
wain; runner-up in the event was
another Tech boat, stroked by
Mike Kreuger '67 with John Glen-
dennis' '67 at coxswain.

Ligtweight fours place
Two MIT lightweight four took

third and fourth in a field of five
in the Lightweight four division.
Placing third behind Perm. Ath-
letic Club was a Tech four stroked
by Dick Coulter '67 with Brad
Billetdeaux '68 as cox. Finishn
ahead of Argonaut Rowing Club
for the number four spot was an-
other Tech four with Frank Syl-
vester '68 at stroke and Myrl
Bailey '68 in the coxswain seat.
Winners of the event were a com-
bination Cambridge- Riverside

Boat Cubs fow with former Tech
oarman and coach Rick Metzing-
er '63 at the number two seat,
and MrT coxswain Ray Petit '67.

Pem lleavb win .
A Perm Athletic Club heavy-

weight four took first place in a
field of five, including two Tech
fours and a Harvard four. An ex-
peted conitender, Vesper B.C. of
Philadelphia, winners of the '64
Olympic competition in Tokyo, did
not compete. Takdng second place
was the Harvard entry, with three
members of Han/ard's Olympic
four and Henley eighlt of last year,
and former MIT oarsman Bill
Weber '64, now lightwe t varity
coach at Harvard. Finishing third
was a Tech four with Sandy Blare
chard '65 as stroke. Fistdring last
behind fourth place Argonaut B.C.
was another 1lrT four, with Denny
Duesik '68 at troke, and Denrns
Overbye '66 at cox.

Finishing last in a field of seven
in the college singles division was
Tech sculler John Yasaitis '68.

,Lthtwemt fours: 1, Cambrt~e
B.C.-Riversmie B.c., 20 38; 2 Penn.
A.C., 20:42; 3. (Billetdeaux), 20:
54; 4. il (Sailey) 21.02; 5. Axgonaut
R.C.. 21:32.
,IT (,Bie/deaux) Dow--T. S':nd,

2-L. 'Taggart. - Vesprini, Stroke
R. Coamlder, Cox-B. Billetdeaux.
3IT (,Bailey) Bow-W. Tippet,

R. Haslan, 4-L. Rosenberger, Strokec
A. Sylvester, Cx-K. Bailey.

Senior 'm-m: 1, Penn. A.C. 1 :14;
2. Harvard 19:24; 3. MIT (Boring)
20:1111; 4. Argonaut R.C. 20 :23; 5.
MIT (Overbye) 2D:25.

(Boring) Baw--B. Anderson, 2
-I. L,, 3-R. Schiing, .4--A.
Blanehawd, 00%-B. Boring.

MIT .(Oveae) Bow-K. st8dzelbacb,
2-F. Eberle, i--T. Rice, 4-D. Ducsik,
Cox-D. ove-bye.

qLiglhtweight Eight: 1, MIT (aQli-
pante) 16:58; 2. MIT (Glendenning)
173:'2; 3. U. of Penn. 17:40; 4. U. of
Penn. 1?:59.

MIT (Salipante) B. Ljund W.
Arnaud, W. Zimmearman, P. Forbes, E,.
Riorgdan, H. Wagner, R. K-chler, B.
Blewe'/t, C~x-P. F. Salipante.'

Mi IT (Glendenning) L. J~ohson, J.
Ziegler, R. Buxtog FP. -nrctk, A.
Whlite, M. Teter, B. Cox, M. Kreuger,
O0-x-J. Cdendenning.

Delt quarterback, Art von Walburg '67, is cornered by¥
Rick Young '68, Dick Nygren '67, Terry VanderWerff '6'1
and Greg Wheeler '67 145) as he 'attempts to skirt eighte Q
the ground is Delf blocker Bill Kosinar '66. Beta won 33-12,j=

204) with a pass to KXet Gron- LeagI 3 !;
inger '63. Four plays later the Delts .......................... 3
Delts entered the scorig column Grad .......2.s
on a pass from Art Von Waldburg LXA "A" ........ 1..
'67 t ToM LESOn '67. rame - AM ............
utes later im Cbormier '68 made L seag 4 -~
it 27-6 with Schroeder's extra Phi Delts ..................
pit. :'.^ PD~~~~~~~~~~~nt. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~......... I.....................2

In the final luarter Tom Ger- SAM ............................ 1rity scored again closing out the P11gr ............................rity sred ag.- closing out tfi p 
Beta scoring with 33 points. Gar-
land Taylor '67 ended the Delt's B Division
scoring on a pass from Von Wald- Leag I1
burg two. minutes later. PLP .........................

ZBT In suddm 4mth3 Sen Hou "A" .......... 2 -x1
In the "B" League playoffs

DFE P ............................ 0Zeta Beta TauE outlasted NPSA 1 !!
"A" as they won 24 i sudden -..
death" overtime. Bruce Fauman

65 enaed «e game by liloc~~~~~~~~n B ............................'65 ended the game .by .blocking
a NlRA punt in the end zone. a ........... 2
Baker. "A" found it easy picking Bex G.... _Bake xB .......................... 
as they trounced -Pi Lambda Phi.
After a 7-0 first h'lf, Baker cap- 3
italized' on an un~sportwsn Bak "Apt .................... 3,1
conduct penalty on fourth down to ............................ ;:2:'
go in for the second score from EC "A" .................... 1
inside the twenty. Their .tiird Fiji "B " .................... 0-
score came on a Baker ptnt re- League 4
tum. Mue, final swre nm& it INSA "A" ................ 3
Baker ."A" 27, Pi Lam O. Theta Delta Chi ....2:

In the "C" League it was Hap Sigma Nu ........... ..... 1
pa Sigma 24-0 over Pi Mu Delta; Bur "B'" .................... 0
while Phi Sigma Kappa edged
T .nm.M., t; A ]ra , ',;R 1_n 'tn a Division
Lenaa -%1RT pzIU -D s -LU Jul

Graduate action, Grad Economics
shut out Ashdown House 13-0.
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XA "I" ............... 3
Stud Hou ......... 2
Bak "C" .................. 1
Sen Hou ".B " ..........0

Leae 2
Kappa Sig ................ 3
Bur "C " .................... 2

PBE ............................ 1
EC "eB " .................... 0

Loww 3P M D ......................... 3
Theta XI .................... 2
NMA "4B" ................ 1
Chi Phi ...................... 0

Leage 4
phi Sig ...................... 2

Dining ..............
Stud Cent Din ........ 0

IIFinal Standigs
A Dividsio

Beta ............................ 3
DU .............................. 2

Bur "A" . ................. 1
Ashdown ....... .0

~gue 2
SA E ............................ 3
Theta Chi .................. 2

igma Chi ................ 1
Sig Ep ........... ............ 0

0
1
2
3

0
1
2
3
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IPhoto by Saul Mooallem

Tech's first lightweight eight crew moves down the Charles
during the Head of the Charles Regatta last Saturday stroked by
Mike Kruger '67. This boat took first place in the senior light-
weight division.

0
1
2

Grad Dimis/on
Grad Econ .............. 3 

W estgate .................. 2
Ashdown Hou ........ 1
G rad X ................. ..... 

-1~~~~~~~~~~~
Harvard. Foote maneuev d his
Olympic singehanded catboat well
enough to gain individual honors
with 35 points. Two disqualifica-
tions because of rule infractions
proved costly to the Harvard
team. Other scores wrere: BU 55,
Brown 46, Stonehill 43, and Mer-
rimack 28.

The NEISA Preliminaries saw
MUr win all nine of its races Oc-
tober 16 and 17 on its way to
quaying for the finals to be held
at Tech November 13 and 14.

Captain Terry Cburg '66 led
a fleet of four boats which shut
out its opponents in four of its
nine races.

Crocburg's fellow Straight-T
winner, Don Schwanz '66, cap-
tained MIT's second boat with
Mike -Johnson '66 as crew. Joe
Smullin '66 and Chet Osborn '67
were the captains of Tech's oier
two boats with Ferreira and Mike
Zotek '67 as crews respectively.
Dartmouth, finishing a weak sec-
ond, also qualified for he finals
where the Leonard M. Fowle
Trophy will 'be at stake.
Scores of individual NEISA

races:
7rr 37 V, Harvard 23

M1' 37%, Wesleyan 23-
MIT ~3Pr , Tinityr 21
M 3"5', Yale 25
'IM 38%, Deamuwth 22
IMl~ 32%, Ifaxvard~l
MIIT 38I,, Wesleyan 
MR 3PY, Trinity 0 .(f9afelt)
T33Y, DarLmlth 26

The 'varsity saiors will be in-
active next week, -but will re-
sume action in the Nevins Mem-
orial Regaft at Kings Point Oc-
tober 30 and 31. The NMSA finals
on November 14 will be their
final event of the fal season.

The MrT varsity sailing team
continued its winning ways this
past week ,by scoring first places
in both the Finn Class Invita-
tional Regatta and the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Sailing Asso-
ciation Sloop mpionhp Pre-
liminaries.

In the Finn Regatta at Harv-
ard on October 11, Tech skippers
George Foote '68 and Joe Fer-
reira '67 conquered strong winds
and oc-asional rains to giveMI
a 66 to 61 margin over runner-up

It's
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Cross County
UNH 21, MIT (V) 40
MIT IF) 27, UNH 29

Soccer
MIT (V) 2, Tufts I
Amherst 3, MIT (V) I
MIT {*V) 2, Steven Bus. College 0
Tufts 4, MIT (F) 0

- Tennis
MIT (V) 8, Brandeis I
MIT placed first in the Brandeis

Invtiational Tournament

Sailing
MIT (V) placed first in the Finn

Class Regatta at Harvard
MIT IV) placed first in the NEISA

Team Championship Preliminaries
Lightweight Cow

MIT ( i st boat) placed I st in senior
lightweight 8 division of Head of
The Charles Regatta. MIT {2nd
boat) finished 2nd

Rugby
Harvard 8, MIT (B) 5
Holy Cross (A) 12, MIT (A) 6
Holy Cross (B) 21, MIT (B) 0

SAE- face Betas in fina 
�0-* idorl. 41 I ..rm

: -- A.Ahww.., ffp Allen

Weissgerber, Chandler
team for Brandeis fitle

By amy Wldte
Carl Weissgerber '68 and Dave

Chdler '66 reached the- finals
and semifnals respectively of the
Brandeis Invitational Tennis Tour-
nament last weekend to give MIT
the team title for the event. Two
members frm each of sW, een
college teams in the area, includ-
ing BC, Tuft, and Providence,
competed in the two day tourna-
ment.

Both Weissgerber and Chandler
survived the first three rounds of
matches on Saturday, October 16,
to move into the final two rounds.
Chandler defeated Bill Meakem,
BC, 6-4, 7-9, 6-3; Ed Yttewcz,
Westfield, 6-0, 6-0; and Manuel
Simmres, Stonehill, 6-1, 6-1. Weiss-
gerber beat Jolm Chanowski, BC,
6-0, 6O0; Dag Williamson, Colby,
3-6, 6.3, 64; and Jdm Maloy,
Stonehill, 5-7, 6-1, 6-0.

On Sunday, Weissgerber de-
feated Bany Simard of Westfield
6-2, 6-2 in one semifinal match
while Paul Lawrence of Tufts beat
Chandler 6-2, 64 in the other.
In the finals, best three-out-of-
five sets, Lawrence edged Weiss-
gerber 5-7, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1 .to take
the individual championp, but
Tech's balance gave it the team
traphy.

In an exhbition match last
Thursday, MlT beat Brandeis 8-1

How They DidNO


